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SOME SHARP PRACTICE. but as he had already bought the l»nd 

from Wrongway and once from 
Wrencher, he did not feci that he could 
afford to pay out $400 more, but was 
willing to be bled to the tune of $200.

“While affairs were in this unsettled 
state, one Wakeup appeared on the scene 
as an intending purchaser and offered 
Wrencher $300 for the land. Wrencher 
wanted more, but a bargain was finally 
struck for $320.

“This made the fourth sale of the land 
by Wrencher.

“Wrencher said he did not want the 
money but the interest. Wakeup had at 
that time about $500 which he had entrusted 
to Wrencher for safe keeping. No deed 
was Executed, though one was drawn out 
and not signed. Subsequently Wakeup 
paid Wrencher $250 on account of the land, 
leaving, as he supposed, about $82 due, 
Wrencher still holding Wakeup’s $500 for 
safe-keeping. When Wakeup subsequently 
asked for the deed, Wrencher said 
thing about the interest, whereupon Wake
up spoke, of the money of his which 
Wrencher held and the subject was dropped.

“Not long after this Brown, who was oc
cupying the land under Wakeup’s supposed 
title, was sued by Wrencher, who told him 
that the land had never been sold to Wake-

CHESLEY IN THE FIELD. man with a clean record might beat both 
the other contestants.

If Aid. A. C. Smith were not obliged to 
attend the legislature he would find himself 
embarrassed by the position he would have 
to take in the mayoralty contest. The re
lations of Mr. Chesley to the opposition 
ticket in the local contest would make it 
compulsory on the alderman to stand by 
him, but in so doing he would be in an
tagonism to the electors of Brooks ward, 
who advocate the dock scheme with as 
much zeal as the alderman himself has ad
vocated. Aid. Smith will probably find 
business very pressing in Fredericton until 
after the 8th of April.

READY FOR THE FIGHT pencil which writes the word “outrage” 
automatically as olten as required.

The choice of Mr. Hanington has made 
Mr. Gregory very sad. It will be remem
bered that George F. failed to materialise 
at the close of the poll in York, but he has 
appeared to think that he is still an honorary 
member of the house and ol the opposition. 
He has been punctual in his attendance at 
the caucuses, and some have had the idea 
that he wanted to run the machine, llis 
candidate for leader was Stockton, with 
Atkinson as an alternative. The 
got over the difficulty by adjourning when 
he was present and picking 
suit themselves.
*.Despite of Dan's triumph. Dr. Stockton 
looks as becoming as ever. It is reported 
that; he has a new spring smile in which he 
will appear out in at Easter.
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WILL GOVERNMENT AND OPPOSITION IN 
BATTLE ARRAY.

Ьесжі Tricks Net Herd to Leero-Fet Geese 
Entrusted to Their Care Will Be Plucked 
With Promptitude and Despatch-А Mer
chant Who Can Give Pointers.

What Is Thought of His Chances, and of 
Those of Mayor Lockhart—The Contest In 
Victoria Ward Begins to Grow I uterest- 
IB(-Tlie Prospect in Other Wards.
This has been a fair to middling week 

for aldermanic candidates, and several 
men have come to the front. More may 
be expected next week, and indeed at any 
time before the nominations close. As 
only two weeks remain before election, it 
is time that those who expect to run to win 
were up and at work.

Victoria ward has, if anything, too many 
candidates. Some assert that Aid. Law 
and Busby are leagued together, but this is 
denied by Aid. Law, who says that there is 
no such combination, and that he has 
“nothing to do with Busby.”

The stock of Aid. Law has not gone uj* 
during the week. Victoria ward, 
whole, is not in favor of the Leary dock 
scheme, and so long as Aid. Law opposed 
it his chances were

Mr. Steven* Hu Blood In HI* Eye and в
Black Vallee In Hi* Room-What May 
Happen When Mr. Hanington Get* Ex
cited—The Spring Smile of Dr. Stockton.
Fredericton, March 13,—The House is 

in session

“I think that in justice to the honest 
lawyers, you ought to publish the name of 
the attorney who absorbed the poor 
widow's ntoney,” said a member of the pro
fession to Progress, the other day. “It 
is not fair that the innocent should be 
founded with the guilty.”

In reply to this Progress has to say 
that while it is true a number of attorneys 
have been spotted as the right man in this 
case, it is of opinion that not one honest 
lawyer has been suspected.

If certain men have been suspected with
out cause, it is for them to ask the question 
whether the general tenor of their profess
ional lives justifies the suspicion that they 
would do such a thing, if they had a chance. 
Bo the people who point to them simply 
judge them on general principles, though 
in ignorance of the facts of this particular 
case P It is for the lawyers themselves to 
answer this question.

Some of the lawyers who have not been 
objects of suspicion have grown reminiscent 
since the story was published. In a group 
of men chatting the other day, one of them 
pointed to an attorney who was skipping 
blithely along the street and said :

“I believe Leech is the man referred to 
by Progress. It sounds just like 
of his where in the settlement of an estate 
in which out of several hundred dollars 
worth of assets the widow’s share amounted 
to just $13.”

“There was another St. John lawyer,” 
it was remarked, “who was entrusted with 
$125 worth of bills to collect. He collected 
them to the extent of $96, and in making 
his returns brought his client 65 cents in 
debt to him. Thus the man was 65 cents 
out of pocket by the transaction.”

“Perhaps he is the [man, but I took it to 
be Sharkfra. Don't you remember that 
case in which he collared the

). once more and Fredericton is 
happy. The military peep-show on the 
square was imposing, and the amount of 
awe and reverence produced by the gleam
ing sword of the commandant, and the gold 
lace and plumes of the governor, is thought 
to have been fully up to the

Штсіиг.

1 FOR THE ROSE, caucus

on a man toaverage crop 
of former years. Thanks to the threaten
ing aspect of the soldiery the mob did not 
molest the governor nor his staff in any 
way. In fact, so friendly and indisposed 
to violence did our people seem to-day that 
it is now believed that the governor might 
even have come down with his ordinary 
every-day clothes on and opened the House 
without any display ol amis at all. It com 
tainly speaks well for the governor and for 
the peaceful character of our citizens that 
no blood was spilt ; in fact, the only claret 
visible near the House to-day was in the 
fiery eye of Mr. Thaddeus Stevens. It is 
an open secret that Thaddeus is alter gore.

Some excitement was caused on Queen 
street last evening, by the arrival of a large 
black valise which was carried into the 
Queen Hotel by two porters, closely fol
lowed by a tall gentleman attired in a 
loose-flowing, black Astraclian, dog-skin 
coat. The valise was taken up-stairs and 
deposited in number 57. Its owner regis
tered himself as Thaddeus Stevens, M.P.P., 
Moncton. Mr. Stevens does not expect a 
dissolution of the House so soon as he 
formerly did, and has, therefore, engaged 
apartments for the whole session. While 
it is true that Mr. Stevens has no vellow 
valise with him, a pair of Morocco slippers 
of a deep yellow shade were, it is said, 
scen]at breakfast this morning, which 
much admired by those present.

For a man who is to be consigned to 
political oblivion in a few short days, 
Premier Blair persists in wearing a look of 
great indifference. It is rare that a pros
pective corpse is disposed to make things 
funny lor the mourners as Mr. Blair seems 
bent on doing. The smile that wreathed 
his visage this afternoon, for instance, 
when his gaze rested for a moment on the 
sombre face of Thaddeus would make the 
fortune of the author of “Heavenly Love," 
if it could only be transferred to that famous 
picture. It would certainly have had an 
overshadowing effect upon the other 
cherubs. Whatever Thaddeus may think 
about it, Premier Blair seems to have great 
faith in the longevity of the Government, 
lie predicts that the Opposition will not 
be able to muster more than one-third of 
the House when the first test vote is to be 
taken.

THE MAYOR AS AK ORATOR.

Ав Un*a*pected Fund of Eloquence Re
vealed to the Cltlxen*.

lTie citizens of St. John do not think 
that Mayor Lockhart has given them a 
square deal, in a matter entirely apart from 
the dock business, but one which is even 
nefrer the hearts of the people. He has 
befn wilfully suppressing the fact that he 
is фп orator before whom the most eloquent 
of the opposition members from St. John 
might pale, and that he has a fund of 
eloquence undreamed of by his most in
timate friends.

Tho»fe who have heard His Worship at 
an art sale in his auction room know that 
he can point out. in chaste language, the 
beauties of a carload of Canadian oil paint
ings. Those who have listened to him at 
Chubb’s corner know that he 
graphic over the value of real estate at 
Bugtown, or the advantages of Nova Scotia 
windfalls as a basis for prime apple pie, 
while as an authority on the value of stocks, 
second-hand furniture and crockeryware 
his opinion is worth its weight in gold. It 
has never been suspected, however, that he 
was really and truly eloquent. He would 
have denied it had any one made such an 
accusation, as nobody has ever dreamed of 
doing.

When he was elected mayor he excused 
himself from an inaugural by asserting that 
his predecessor had covered the ground 
thoroughly that there was nothing more to 
be said. Until Thursday night no 
gretted this fact very much, but since then 
the citizens have been kicking themselves 
all around town, because they allowed that 
and<other opportunities of hearing him to

«ж Г Flotsam.

MASONIC MATTERS.

r-jjainltr. x Thu Red Cross — other Event, of Local 
Interest to the Croft.

A number of candidates received the 
Bed Cross degree in C&rleton Council, 
R. C. K., held in connection with the 
regular meeting of the Encampment of St. 
John, Wednesday evening. The banquet on 
the premises, prepared under the direction 
of Sir Knight G. Gordon Boyne, was worthy 
of the occasion. The cruciform tables 
were handsomely decorated and 
with

pretty good. When 
he ratted they decreased a good deal, but 
he capped the climax when, though unable 
to attend the last council meeting, he sent 
a note requesting that his vote be recorded 

J/eary scheme. If he 
sent the note with the impression that it 
would count as a vote, it is evident that 
he has a good deal to learn about parlia
mentary bodies in general and the council 
in particular. It amounted to nothing, 
and merely served to place him on record 
as favoring a thing which a good many of 
his supporters opposed.

It was different with Aid. Busby, who 
was present and voted for the scheme. He 
had nothing to lose and was aware of the 
fact. His only hope lies in Aid. Law being 
able to carry him along, but from present 
indications Aid. Law will have plenty of 
work to carry himself.

Mr. James Seaton is looked

ity will be Busy. up. as in favor of the
“Some months later Wakeup met Wren

cher and asked for his deed. Wrencher 
calmly told him that he had sold the land 
to another person.

“This made the fifth sale of the land by 
Wrencher.

t “Wakeup was naturally annoyed, and 
demanded his deed, whereupon Wrencher 
denied ever selling him the land.

“At this juncture, Brown became alarmed 
and abandoned the land to Wrencher’s 
undisputed possession.

“Wakeup then tried to get a settlement 
with Wrencher, but as they had a variety 
of dealings with each other and Wakeup 
kept no books, it looked for a time as 
though he would not only lose the land but 
his money. A suit was began and Wren
cher showed fight, but weakened and 
settled for $300 and costs before the 
came to trial.

“I have tiot heard whether Wrencher 
has succeeded in making a sixth sale of 
the land.

“Wrencher is a St. John merchant with 
the three R’s—Rich, Religious, and Res
pectable.

“So you see the lawyers are not always 
the sharpest men where points of law are 
in question.”

supplied
a very tempting array of viands. 

About 60 members and visitorsn now, and May day 
ronr tenants.

were pres
ent. including some of the fratres of 
Be Moloy Preceptory and Past Preceptor 
Greenfield, of Toronto.

can grow

and Decorative Painter. In compliance with an invitation from 
St. Stephen Encampment, it is expected 
that a working staff ol St. John Encamp
ment will visit St. Stephen at an early day 
and give an exemplification of the various 
degrees and orders.

It is possible that a similar staff* from 
C arlcton ank other chapters may visit the 
border town about the same time.

The proposed exemplification of lodge 
degrees under the direction of the Grand 
Master, will make the annual communica
tion of Grand Lodge, in April, of special 
interest to the members of the craft in 
general.

The Masonic club continues to thrive 
and receive steady additions to its member
ship. The only difficulty now is that it 
has not room enough in its present quar
ters. So many find it a pleasant place of 
resort that its utility can no longer be 
questioned. Ever}- member has the right 
to introduce a friend, whether such friend 
be a member of the fraternity or not, and 
visitors are always welcome.

r.fe
5 upon as

having a chance of representing Victoria 
ward in the next council, but declines to 
make any combination * with other 
didates. Mr. Forrest’s prospects are also 
good, while another claimant has come for
ward in the person of Mr. Henry Dunbraek.

Mr. Arthur Howe has been reinforced in 
Stanley ward by the advent of Mr. E. II. 
Turnbull as a candidate. If the latter can 
work for himself as well as be worked for 
his party in the local election, he is pretty 
certain to sit in the council next year.

During the past week a requisition has 
been circulated in Queens ward asking Mr. 
VV. Watson Allan to be a candidate, so 
that it is now definitely settled that there 
will be an interesting contest.

There seems to be little or

aL

money en
trusted to him to pay off a mortgage, and 
there came very near being trouble about 
it P”

“I wouldn’t put it past Shystcrman,” 
observed another. “I heard of a case in 
which a piece of land was put up at auction 
and withdrawn.

ND GLAZIERS.
ements !”
її one side I noticed ‘Is Heaven 
’hen on a corner was ‘Good 
lave you used Peach’s soap ?’ 
of the iceberg, in big letters, 
leven dollar ulster can’t be 
en down near the base I could 
newspapers are good, some 

it the best is the best.’ On 
tk was a white dummy on 
was a big storm overcoat, 
th letters which I could not 
Jn one side of the iceberg 
dvertisements of American 
luropean on the other. Near

you have acquired a 
or drink,” broke in the other 

advise you to stop it.”— 
American.

Shysterman was the 
solicitor. Immediately afterward, 
man who was interested in the property 
made a word of mouth bargain with Shys
terman to give $400 for it, Shysterman 
stipulating that the money must be paid 
before 12 o’clock that day. The 
man soon found a person who was willing 
to buy the property from him for $500, 
and sent him to Shysterman’s office to look 
at the deed. Shysterman, finding out what 
was up, kept theeintending purchaser in his 
inner office until noon

a young Flushed with his victory on the dock 
scheme, the mayor has unguardedly revealed 
his hand and shown himself in his true 
colors as a finished orator. The occasion 
was the winning of a skating race by Mr. 
Hugh J. McCormick. The mavor 
able to be present, but he rose to the 
emergency in an address which he sent, 
which painted in glowing colors the nobility 
of purpose that, in these degenerate days, 
could be found in a championship race. 
With a tinge of sadness he referred to the 
fact that the noblest pastimes are degraded 
to the sole purpose of money-getting, even, 
it may be added, as the highest civic offices 
are sought for the sake of the salary. He 
spoke with pride of the additional 
which had been given the city by Mr. Mc
Cormick’s brilliant achievements. In 
elusion, said His worship, “Hushed with 
victory, bearing with unasuming modesty 
the accumulated honors

PUN FOR THE BOYS.

young
Policemen Who Labor Under the Delusion 

That There 1* a Fire.

People who have been abroad about 7 
o’clock in the morning, recently, have 
noticed an unusual activity on the part of 
certain policemen. Sometimes one of the 
force would be running at full speed down 
King street and across Market square in 
the direction of the North End, while at 
other times a bobby would be rushing up 
King street at equal speed, waving his bat- 

and apparently in a state of intense ex
citement. Those who followed him to find 
out what was up were somewhat puzzled to 
find him subsiding into a state of rather 
sheepish quietness as soon as he came in 
sight of Breeze’s
actions have not been confined to 
two policemen, but appear to be 
to all of them who are in the vicinity of 
Canterbury street about that time of the 
morning.

One of the daily papers has a large gong 
in its press room, for signalling from up 
stairs to the pressman and engine driver. 
It sounds a good deal like a fire-alarm 
striker, and the bad boys around the office 
were very quick to tumble to the fact and 
give the policemen the benefit of it. The 
officers are in habit of making an early call 
to get copies of the paper, and when a 
North End man who has brought 
prisoner and is off* his beat, hears 143, he 
makes a full speed for the North End 
station. So, when another hears 27 he 
runs himself out of breath to reach King 
square. The boys know just what boxes 
will most excite the officers, and they hit 
them every time.

The best part of it is, when one police
man gets sold he is so anxious to see some 

else made a victim that he discreetly 
keeps silence about, the mutter. this 
way the boys have had plenty çf material 
for their interesting experiment. And they 
have had lots of fun.

was un-
“ WITHOUT PERMISSION.”

The Fusilier* Band and a 1 Widow De*ire 
to Express Their Thank*.

As was stated by the musical critic of 
Progress, last week, the recent 
by the Fusiliers’ band was carried to a 
successful issue by the men without any 
assistance from the officers. It 
financial as well as a musical success, and 
that it did more than interest the public is 
shown by the following acknowledgment :

I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of 
one hundred and fifty dollars from the hand of the 
62nd St. John Fusiliers, the proceeds of the concert 
held at the Mechanics’ Institute, on Thursday

Uarrirt Ellis.

The band also desires, through Pro
gress, to thank the ladies and gentlemen 
who assisted at the concert, as well as the 
public for their liberal patronage.

A formal card of thanks to this effect 
sent to the Sun office, the other day, the 
men being willing to pay for its insertion, 
if necessary. The business man of the Sun 
is known to ordinary mortals as Mr. VV'. 
C. Sterling, but in the pomp and pride of 
military life he is Lieut. Sterling. It was 
in this capacity that he refused to publish 
the card of thanks unless the name ofCapt. 
Edwards was signed to it, and rebuked the 
band for offering to publish it at all “with
out permission.” The men declined to 
aeknowlege that the officers had anything 
to say about their card of thanks, and so, 
by the authority of Lieut. Sterling, Mr. 
Sterling of the Sun refused to publish it.

Look Out For Their Portrait*.

There are some good looking men in the 
house of assembly, and there are others 
who—to use a homely expression—will 
never be hung for their beauty. Progress 
has the portraits of the most of them, and 
proposes to publish as many of them as 
possible in the few short weeks of the 
session. The first group will appear next 
Saturday with appropriate letter press from 
a live correspondent.

They Won the Oyster*.
The North and South wharf curled for 

the oystery Monday evening, and the 
“hucksters” won by 18 to 12. The game 
was pronounced the best of the season—at 
any rate it was the jolliest. The “huck
sters” are open to a challenge from any 
rink in the province for the same wager.

The Opinion of Everybody.
“I like my ehgraving very much,” writes 

a customer of Progress’ Engraving 
Bureau. “Tour engraver does admirable 
work, and I am satisfied.”

no prospect
of any serious opposition to the return of 
Aids. Barnes and Blaekadar in Kings. 
One or two names have been mentioned 
during the week, but probably more in 
joke than otherwise.

Aid. Morrison, who had concluded that 
the prospects in Prince ward did not war
rant his offering again, has reconsidered 
his determination and is now in the field. 
Efforts have been made to induce Mr. John 
McKelvev to be a candidate, but he has 
declined, although it was considered that 
he had very good prospects.
S. Nickerson, who is well known to the 

These peculiar electors, is the latest candidate to 
one or forward in Prince ward. He 

common that he is running on his 
present.

There is as yet no opposition in Lans- 
downe or Dufferin wards, though it is 
hardly in the range of probability that 
there will not be a contest in the latter.

Col. Cunard is out as a candidate in 
Sydney ward, and ought to have pretty 
good chances of beating somebody.

Whether Mayor Lockhart is to 
second terra or not is as yet an open ques
tion. A good deal depends upon what 
candidates are in the field. The partizen 

over a zeal of t he mayor in appointing the
mittee on the Leaiy dock plans has, with
out doubt, lost him the votes of many who 
had made up their minds to support him. 
They cannot overlook the fact that he 
abused his position by appointing a com
mittee composed of men biased in favor of 
Mr. Leary, with the exception of Aid. 
Shaw, who • would be virtually off of the 
committee by his absence while attending 
the legislature.

A requisition is in circulation asking Mr. 
John A. Chesley to be a candidate for the 
mayoralty. Mr. Lockhart is said to 
feel very confident that he can beat Mr. 
Chesley, and a good many people who do 
not favor Mayor Lockhart think

had passed, the 
young man waiting in the outer office be
cause Shysterman was “engaged.” When 

passed without payment being made, 
Shysterman’s conscience permitted him to 
make the sale himself and secure the $100 
for which the young man had worked so 
hard in vain.”

concert
Mr. Speaker White has a big contract 

on his hands, one would suppose, in trying 
to fill the seat that Mr. Stevenson, Mr. 
Lynott and Mr. Pugsley have recently 
filled.

Mr. Hanington did not care for the 
Speakership, seemingly. He will be the 
Peter Mitchell of the present Ilonse it is 
thought. Which side he will hit the harder, 
Government or Opposition, remains to be 
seen. It is certain that he will have 
thing to say, and that brother McBade, 
the official reporter, will be very busy 
while he is saying it.

Engrossing Clerk Beckwith will be 
missed from the Assembly. Mr. Hughes 
who assumes the position, consequent upon 
Mr. Beckwith’s removal, is a clever young 
man, who will doubtless perform the work 
with diligence.

Mr. McLellan is not lost, but only gone 
up higher. His beaming face was not 

in his old place in the Assembly today, 
but a countenance which bore a marjeed 
resemblance to it was seen in the Legisla
tive Council. Mr. Holly having resigned, 
his seat has been taken by Mr. MeLellan, 
who thus retains his position in the executive 
council.

The tactics of the opposition during the 
next week or two will be watched with in
terest. Nobody in Fredericton believes 
that the government in danger, but a 
breezy session is anticipated by all. Those 
who profess to know say that the stumpage 
question will be the strong card of the 
opposition ; they also say that thig will en
sure Mr. Phinney’s voting with the govern
ment. That there is any such revolt from 
the government ranks as some of the op
position leaders have claimed is emphatic
ally denied in well-informed quarters here.

Even while I write all doubt of Mr. Han- 
ington’s opportunities for eloquence begins 
to vanish. He is to be leader of the op
position, and his mighty voice will reverber
ate through the halls, with the always 
possible contingency of the plaster on the 
ceiling coming down and the glass in the 
windows being shivered to fragments. The 
Roaring Dan will be heard from, and don’t 
you forget it.

McDade looks pale but determined. He 
has seventeen pencils sharpened at both 
ends, including the celebrated Alward

renown

“A man is never sure of land until he 
has a deed of it in his hand,” remarked 
another of the group, “and that is where 
the lawyer comes in handy sometimes. 
Why, there was a case before the courts, 
which never came to trial, where a St. John 
man sold sf piece of land in the country 

and over again, simply because the 
men to whom he sold it never could show 
any deed from him. It happened this way :

“About 20 years ago, the St. John man, 
I will call him Wrencher, sold 200 acres of 
land up river to a man by the name of 
Wrong way who paid him for it, but re
ceived no deed. Wrongway supposed that 
it was all right and that Wrencher 
of the transaction forever.

“Some time afterwards Wrongway 
was considerably surprised to fiud that 
Wrencher had sold 100 acres, or half of 
the lot, to a man who has held it ever since. 
Wrongway had no deed to show and did 
not want to go to law, so he let the matter 
rest, contenting himself with the 100 
which remained.

“This made two sales of the land by 
Wrencher.

“Wrongway subseqneutly sold his 100 to 
a man named Brown, who gave his note 
for $600, while Wrongway gave him a bond 
for a deed.

“Brown had been in possession a couple 
of years, when Wrencher again turned up, 
claiming that he owned the land. Brown 
believed him, and purchased from him for 
$400, paying $250 in cash on account.

“Thif made three sales of the land by
Wrencher.

“Several years passed, Brown owing, 
as he supposed, a balance of $150, when 
one day Wrencher sent him word that, 
“rather than have any trouble,” he would 
give him a trifle to leave the land, or he 
would let Ьіф stay on it at a rental of $24 
a year. He would not sell it to him unless 
he gave him $400 more, in addition to the 
$250 already paid. Brown had no deed, I

Mr. John
ing, February 27.

so squarely and 
gallantly won, and so copiously showered 
on you, we, your fellow citizens, ask your 
acceptance of this address and the 
panying watch and chain as a slight 
token of the estimation in which we hold 
you.”

If Mayor Lockhart is re-elected, nothing 
will satisfy the people but an inaugural 
couched in the same kind of language.

corner.
announces 

own account at
accom-

ANOTHER STEP IN ADVANCE.

The Front of the Opera House to go Up 
Till* Spring.

With the other believers in the St. John 
opera house, Progress is glad to see the 
plans for the front building ready for the 
contractor. A description of the plan has 
already appeared in the. press, and repeti-* 
tion is unnecessary, but a glance at the 
drawings will soon convince even the 
sceptical, who have lost no opportunities 
to talk down the idea, that the front build
ing will not only be a credit to Union 
street, but to the city.

The Messrs. Dockriil build the front, 
and that is a pretty good guarantee that no 
time will be lost in the work. In fact, the 
second day of May will find the workmen 
on the spot, and the first day of August 
will see the tenants again in possession. 
This is the present plan, and it is but fair 
to assume that it will be carried out. The 
walls of the opera house must go up 
jointly with those of the front building, 
and when the latter is completed, the en
trances (side and front) of the opera house 
will also be finished. The directors of the 
latter company, have got some work cut out 
for them to get stock and keep pace with 
the erection of the front building. There 
would be no doubt of their success if they 
showed confidence in themselvee—they 
want to do that, and the stock will 
all right.

serve a
was out

A Pointer for the Janitor. so too,
provided that the contest is limited to them. 
Despite what Mr. Lockhart has lost, th 
aiy still a good many people who think he 

good enough mayor and that precedent 
should be followed by giving him a second 
term. In such a single contest he would 
sweep everything in Carleton, have a majo
rity in most of the city wards, and split the 
vote in the North End. This is the way it 
looks from a wholly disinterested stand-

A third man of the right kind, might im
prove Mr. Chesley’s chances, and a third

The recent discovery by the principal of 
the Victoria school that loafers can gain 
access to the basement of the building dur
ing school hours, seems to point the moral 
that the janitor should attend to his busi
ness. If he is not paid enough to enable 
him to give his attention to the premises 
during school hours, his salary should be 
increased. It wouldn’t make any diffère 
enoe to the rate-payer». The assessment 
gets there just the same.

is a

Ceiling Decoration a .peelally „/ WUki.. 
* BanAe, Ява Union «reel.for Toilet Soap in
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BYGONE DAYS RECALLED the time be bad put in at the Bar extending 
over a period of fifty years. We all know 
what was the result of that unanimity. 
Now here is a history that concerns, I 
think, every Judge and Lawyer in the Pro
vince, and if the latter moved with the 
same earnestness with a view of having it 
published, I am quite sate that something 
could be done in a real practical way. The 
lives of the Chipmans, the Putnams, the 
Allens, the Saunders, the Blisses bring to 
light an array offsets and incidents, blended 
with the progress of St. John, from step to 
step, from 1783 downwards, far more 
interesting, because of local value, than all 
the books in your free library put together. 
It only requires that one or two of our 
Judges shall invite their brethren and a 
few of the leading members of the Bar to 
meet together and consider the matter and 
then consult with Mr. Lawrence. This is 
the only plan that I can see that would 
produce the desired result. Bnt if some
thing is not done towards drawing the 
author out, the work, like the secret of

ВІТАЛА* i~*i іУГКРіГТ The City Market Clothing Hall------or------AX OLD TIMER*Я REMIXI8CEXCES 
Of PEOPLE AND EVENTS. Ш MUTUAL UR INSÜBANCIС0ІРШ OF Ш YORK, IS NOT BEHIND THE, BUT ALWAYS TO THE FRONT.xvn. BICHARD A. MeCURDY, President,

ending December 31 it, 188».
Importin* ОШеІжІе from England—The 

and, Power and 
Г about a Vain- FIVE CASES OF NEW SPUING CLOTHS !For the Yeof Meurs. Reed

able Historical Manuscript.
I notice that a bill has been introduced 

nto the House ot Commons, providing 
that a person shall not be employed in 
the civil service until he has resided five 
years in the dominion. It seems to me 
that no great exception can be .taken to 
such a proposition—for it is getting to be 
notorious that young men from abroad, 
who have friends at court, come and take 
the plums out ol the mouths of those whose 
parents, perhaps, have helped to build up 
the country. It was so in former years in 
New Brunswick, which served as a feeding 
ground for the quasi aristocracy of Eng
land—gentlemen’s sons out of employment, 
and thought to he competent to send out 
to the colonies and fill such gaps as the 
royal governor, had it in their power to 
provide. Although the system appears to 
continue in vogue in Canada above, it has ! 
long since received its quietus in this quar
ter, or since the advent of responsible 
government, 
tew of those importations. Some sixty 
years ago we were so poor in men, or 
perhaps spirit, that the governor of the 
day—(for it must be remembered his ex-

A88KT8, $136,401,388 08.
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings.

150 PANT PATTERNS ? LATEST STYLES, to .elect from.IL,W 1л 7, 1 ^ 1 T LIU11'| A First-class colter and good workmanship 
and every Garment warranted to fit or no take.

150 Dozen NEW TIES, ALL TI^oL^fSeLsr™G STYLES-
Try our ALL-WOOL PANTS, worth $3.00, for $2.00 ; only 300 

pair left. 250 pair Boys’ Pants, extra good value.
A fine assortment of GENTLEMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS •

A FULL STOCK OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Increase in Assets, $10,81»,174 48 
89.837,848 44 
$1,717,184 81 

.... $81,119,01» 0»
$4,908,087 lO 

.... $13,900,008 88
$478,038 10 

.... $131,008,488 87 
$48,888,888 03 

.... $383,949,988 98 
$88,884,749 38 

188&10 
88,941 
44,377 
11,971

Increase in Surplus,

Increase daring gear, .... 
Paid Policg Holder»,

Increase daring gear, .... 
Risks assamed, .... ....

Increase daring gear, .... 
Risks in force, .... ....

Increase daring gear, .... 
Policies in force.

Increase daring gear, .... 
Policies written in 188»,

Increase over 1888, .... T. YOTTISTGCLAUS, 
Wholesale end Retail.................... - 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Wood and Slate Mantel Pieces
ARTISTIC OPEN FIRE PLACES,

THE ASSETS ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS
Real Estate and Rond and Mortgage Loans, ....
United States Ronds and other Securities, ....
Loans on Collateral Securities, .... .... ....
Cash in Ranks and Trust Companies at interest,
Interest Accrued, Premiums deferred and in transit, etc.,

$89,361,913 13 
$30,383,469 81 

$9,843,300 OO 
$8,988,638 79 
$3,881,818 89

Junius, will perish with the writer. I hope 
to be excused if this suggestion may be 
considered presumptuous.

TILE HEARTHS,

TILE FACINGS,

REGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.

Ax Old Timur. $136,401,388 08
Liabilities (including Reserve at 4 p. e.J, $186,744,079238Note.—Hon. Dr. fcldcr, Provincial Secretary, 

thus remarked about Mr. Lawrence and “the old I have carefully examined the foregoing statement and find the same to be corr^t.
_______^_____________ A. N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor.

Prom the Snrplue above stated a dividend will be apportioned as usual.

might here briefly flame a judges"
“Mr. Lawrence is the principal toiler iu the field 

of research, made at a great sacrifice, and it would 
be a crying shame if this state of things is permitted 
to continue. 'Time is money,’ and if the time of one 
person is to be engrossed by so great a work (re
ferring to the Old Judges) he should not only be 
saved from the risk of publication, but otherwise 
indemnified.”

Г ПRisks Risks
Assumed. Outstanding. Surplus.

. *31,«81,420... .*301,789,28,-»... .*103,876,178 51... .*4,743,771
46,507,139........ 368,981,441.... 108,908,967 51.... 5,012,634

1886........ 56.832,719.... 393,809,203 ... 114,181,963 24.... 5,648,568
69,457,468.... 427,628,933.... 118,806,851 88.... 6.294,442

1888 ........ 103,214,261.... 482,125,184.... 126,082,153 56.... 7.940,063
1889 ........  151,602,483.... 565,949,934.... 136,401,328 02.... 9,657,248

New York, January 29th, 1890.

Year.
1884.

OPEN FIRE PLACE FIXTURES 
of every description.

1885.

1887
Our assortment of goods in the above lines 

is very extensive, and we solicit an inspec
tion ol same from Builders, Architects and 
all others interested.

for the manufacture and impor- 
of these goods are such

That we can Safely Guarantee our 
Prices beyond Competition.

SARRAT11 BREAKIX(1 AT MOXCTOX.
&

I A Semi-Religions Political Meeting En
livens the Day of Rest.

j IIow time docs fly, to be sure! Can it 
і be only last July that every pulpit in town 
was hurling denunciations at the devoted 
head of the wicked manager of the B. and 

і M. railway because he so far forgot hiin- 
| self and what was expected from him in 
I religious circles as to run a Sunday train 
from Moncton to Buetouehe and back 
again ? Of course, we all know that the 
dear old earth does turn a complete somer
sault every year, but who could have iiu- ! 
agined that it could have turned over suffi- |

Our facilities& BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Samuel E. Sproulls, Oliver Ilarrimau,
Lucius Robinson. Henry W. Smith,
Samuel D. Babcock, Rob< rt Olyphaut,
George S. Coe, George F. Baker,
Richard A. McCurdy, Jos. Thompson,
James C. Holden, Dudley Olrott,
Hermann C. von Post, Frederic Cromwell,
Alexander U. Rice, Julien T. Davies,
Lewis May, Robert Sewell,

S. Van Rensselaer Cruger, 
Charles R. Henderson, 
George Bliss,
Rufus W. Peck ham,
J. Hobart Herrick,
Wm. P. Dixon,
Robert A. Granniss, 
Nicholas C. Miller,
Henry H. Rogers,

Jno. W. Auchincloss, 
Theodore Morford, 
William Babcock, 
Preston B. Plumb, 
William D. Washburn, 
Stuyvesant Fish, 
Augustus D. Juilli 
Charles E. Miller, 
James W. Ilustcd.
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EMERSON & FISHER,ІІІВІЗ’ш Manufacturers and Importers,-A ROBERT A. GRANNISS, Vice-President.
75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

EISTGLISH CUTLERY.
ISAAC F. LLOYD, 2d Vice-President. 
A. N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor.

WILLIAM J. EASTON, Secretary.
FREDERICK SCUROEDER, Assistant Secretary.

EMORY McCLINTOCK, LL.D., F. I. A., Actuary.
CHARLES B. PERRY, 2d Assistant Actuary.JOHN T<\TLOCK, Jr., Assistant Actuary.

cientlv to bring that same hardened re
probate out on a dead level with some of 

: his denouncers? Indeed, when I think of 
j it, and

Oh, to think of it ! Oh, to dream of it !
Fills my heart with tears,

I am lain to grasp my massive brow in 
both hands and wonder, like the little old 
woman in the nursery rhyme, if I really 
am “me.” But, alas ! as I have nothing 
in the shape of a dog to assist in the iden- і 

tification, I am fain to remain in doubt on

* X FREDERIC CROMWELL, 
JOHN A. FONDA, Assistant Treasurer.

Treasurer.-Сїґ*' WILLIAM P. SANDS, Cashier.
EDWARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant Cashier.Silt .IA.MKS CARTER.*

WILLIAM G. DAVIES, Solicitor. WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller.

celleney, up to 1855, was absolute, or the 
next thing to it. and could, or would, ap
point whom he pleased to office, with one 
exception, in the ease of Sir William 
Colebrook and Mr. Reed )— brought a gen- 
man all the way from England to fill the 
office of Surveyor General ; and he lived in 
regal state at “The Hermitage,” away be
yond Government House. His entertain
ments were sumptuous and expensive, and 
no wonder, for it has been said that all the 
revenues of the Crown Land department 
were then absorbed by the officials. If there 
was anything left after the “running of the 
machine,” it went, no doubt, into the 
treasury of the Province, quite an insig
nificant sum at the best. Another importa
tion was in the person of Mr. Power, a 
brother of the Countess of Blessington, 
who, through the influence and intercession 
of the Duke of Wellington, brought about 
through her ladyship, this Mr. Power was 
placed in the same Crown Land depart
ment, as head clerk to Hon. Mr. Bailliu. 
But in 1834 the people began to storm, no 
doubt led on by the lawyers, when a young 
man, 29 years of age, was sent out to fill 
a vacancy upon the bench, which gentle
man died in England a few years since, 
having attained to the rank of chief justice 
in tin's province, and retired after a resi
dence in Fredericton of forty years, and was 
knighted—Sir .lames Carter. Although 
an importation, he proved to be one of the 
best judges this province ever had. But 
there was a great row at the time of the 
appointment, the effect of which has been 
that no more men in quest of office have 
been sent out from that day to this—for it 
was resolved, by implication, at all events, 
that if any more came the British Colum
bian laws against the Chinese should be 
inforced—viz., send them all back again.

And now while speaking of Judge Carter 
and how he came here, I am reminded of a 
manuscript work in the hands of Mr. J 
W. Lawrence entitled “The Old Judges,” 
a perusal of which has interested me 
greatly ; and quite sure am I that if the 
Bench and Bar of this Province felt any in
terest in its publication—and why should 
they not ?—no time would be lost in having 
i’ put into the hands of the printer. The 
work embraces the first fifty years *of the 
Judiciary life of New Brunswick, from the 
time of Judge Putnam—the first Judge— 
to that of Judge Parker—within the scope 
of which period a most interesting history, 
especially of St. John, is incidentally 
opened up, but now unknown to the present 
generation, if in many particulars to the 
“oldest inhabitants.” Ever}’ Judge and 
every lawyer in New Brunswick should 
spring, to the front and secure this most 
invaluable treasure—if only through an 
esprit du corps spirit, each should feel a 
responsibility in the undertaking. A move
ment was made among the lawyers some 
little time ago, by way of marking an 
event in the life of one of th^ Judges (and 
properly so) and bringing into prominence

Medical Directors:
GUSTAV US S. WINSTON, M. D. WALTER R. GILLETTE, M. D. E.J. MARSH, M. D.

JOHN H. STEARNS, General Manager, 107 Hollis St„ Halifax, N.S.
J. II. WRIGHT, )
E. J. SHELDON, > Special Agents. 
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now open for inspection. We import only 
for choice. If you are buying we can на

і AND FORKS;
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY,

- - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.

the beet makes 
atiafy you aa tothe subject. But amid all this chaos of un

certainty, one fact stands out in bold relief : 
that if the utterly naughty Mr. Hanington 
inaugurated Sunday excursions last 
mer, some of the very elect, of Moncton, 
in whose nostrils is only the breath of 
sanctity, have struck out iii a new direc
tion, and on a recent Sunday they held a 
political meeting in the afternoon.

Now of course it makes all the difference 
in the world uho does a thing. It may be 
very, very bad indeed when done by wicked 
secular minded people; but let some of 
the truly good do it and its complexion 
alters in a most incredibly short space of 
time. It ceases at once to be off color.

This meeting was held in the \Y\ C. T. 
I’, hall and it was called a gospel temper
ance meeting, but all the same municipal 
affairs were thoroughly discussed, and the 
meeting was as much a political one as a 
temperance meeting, even to the denounc 
ing of one of the present councillors 
disgrace to the council board, because he 
was a liquor seller. But then, of course, 
it was all done in a gospel spirit, 
made it perfectly right. The denunciation 
was followed by the benediction, and the 
meeting dispersed with the understanding 
that they meet again next Sunday after
noon, with a special view to the municipal 
elections. All right and proper, of course. 
But don’t you go desecrating the Sabbath 
again next summer, Mr. Hanington, by 
running trains and giving poor people a 
chance to get a whiff ol salt sea breeze for 
a very small price. Oh. no ! You don’t do 
as we say, not as we do, because, dontchcr 
know, municipal elections only come once 
a year,' so there is a sort of special prayer 
to be used on such occasions, while your 
trains run all summer and are above all 
things desperately wiclced. Selah !

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

CARS OF THANK.S.
SCISSORS.

T. McAVITY & SONS,CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, 'tKSSSÏÏÏSr THE NEW CROCKERY STORTj1
94 KIISTGr STREET. -U)

99 St. Patrick Street, St. John, N. B„
Wishes to thank the public for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon him in the 

past, and referring to his experience of twenty-five years in business, and to “ 
his increased facilities for work, he hopes to merit a continuance 

3-8 4i of such patronage in tne future. China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever.

WHY THEY NEED A HOSPITAL. trod action to the edge of a neighbor’s 
stone step, and tried to compose 
for an entirely new constellation of stars 
he had discovered on the previous day, just 
at the moment when the back of his head 
came in contact with the icy path leading 
to another friend’s hall door.

Needless to say, he agreed with the 
“Words of the preacher” heartily, and 
thought within himself that if that 
negligent householder could have been 
confronted with one consequence of his 
thoughtlessness in the shape of the abnor
mal bump on the back of the patient 
Geoffrey’s head, he might well have shrunk 
in horror, and ceased to wonder that eleven 
doctors lived and waxed fat in Moncton,

a nameThe Manifold Perils which Environ the 
Traveller on Moncton Highways.

When one comes to think the matter 
calmly over, it is not such a wonder, after 
all, that Moncton people are clamoring for 
a hospital, for I have come to the conclu
sion that, whether it pays or eats its head 
off, whether it stands a monument' of en
terprise and usefulness, or a battered 
wreck cast up by the ocean of misdirected 
enthusiasm, and stranded on the shores of 
Time, of one thing at least we may feel 
moderately certain, that during the winter 
season the accident ward will be kept 
pretty full, and there will be an ever-in
creasing demand tor splints and plaster 
bandages, until the spirit moves the worthy 
burgers of Moncton town to scatter ashes 
in front of their houses.

I never was in a place before where peo
ple took their life in both hands and held 
it by a feeble tenure every time they went 
to make a social call. Why, the perils of 
ascending Mont Blanc sing into insigni
ficance beside the awful risk you run in 
trying to ascend a glassy hill, crowned by 
six steps which have long since ceased to 
yield the slightest foothold to the terrified 
traveller, on account of each being filled to 
its utmost capacity with ice, till it 
bles nothing so much as a miniature to- 
boggan slide. I purchase an accident 
policy myself every time I make a call.

Seriously it is a subject of constant won
der to me how the people of our town 
manage to get in and out of their houses 
without breaking their limbs or fracturing 
their skulls ; in fact such accidents are 
frequent, and this winter at least two gentle
men of Moncton have fallen at their 
doors and received serious injuries, which 
a little care might have avoided. If ashes 
are too plebian, sand is not expensive and 
would answer the same purpose.

Our worthy rector gave us a vigorous 
and thoughtful sermon Sunday morning 
on “The sins of unthoughtlessness,” and 
said we should shrink in horror if we could 
be confronted with some of the consequences 
of our own thoughtless acts as they affected 
others.

And your correspondent furtively and 
tenderly rubbed an invalid knee which had 
recently taken on the cardinal colors of the 
rainbow in consequence of a too abrupt in-

l

C. Masters. ■

which

"Evil is wrought by want of thought, 
Far more than by want of heart.”

Among the many remedies for worms, 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup takes the 
lead ; it is the original and only genuine. 
Pleasant to take and sure in effect. Purely 
vegetable.—Advt.

Room at the Top.
“There is room at the top," It will not he denied ;

Wc believe that the phrase fits exceedingly well 
The state of affairs when we hear it applied 

To the ballroom attire of the modern belle.
—Boston Courier»

We always make it a point 
to keep the Best
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TOOTH RRUSHESNot Mad Enough For That.

Angry Subscriber—I am mad all the 
way through, an’ I want my paper stopped.

Editor—Yes, sir; do you want to pay 
what you owe ?

Angry Subscriber — No; I ain’t mad 
enough for that.—St. Louis Critic. иртнмд

1
THE DEAD EAGLE.

A TRIBUTS TO ROBERT BROWNING.

The eagle's dead, and all the birds are met 
To do him homage ; hut scant praise they pay. 
Blackbird and cuckoo, lark and linnet slay 
Пін memory with silence; some old debt 
The raven soars; and mocks the perroquet;
His voice some blame ; his garb, peacock and jay; 
And only wren and robin kind words say,
And seem to mourn him with a real regret.

Up speaks the least of birds in accents shrill :
“He was an eagle, and God made him so.
What he had been, if ye had had your will,
And made him to your taste, I do not know ;
And yet am sure bis greatness would not fill 
8nch space, or his departure cause such woe.”

Toilet Articles. •“i™

House Painters, Wall and Ceiling Decorators and Paper Hangers.Now in stock : Recamier Toilet Prep 
tions as follows : в-Е8ТШАТВ8 GrVBTST.^»

CLARKE, KERR St THORNE,Виш Créai, Pt* aiJjSiaj.
F. E. CRAÏBE ft 00.,

60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

*8ir James Carter was bom in 1805; was made a 
puisne judge in 1884, and Chief Justice in 1857. He 
resigned the Jndgship in 1856, and died In 1878.

85 KING STREET.
SABBATH HOURS: 9.30 to 1045 ».m. 2 to 4 

and 7 to 9 p. m.

Matthew Richkt Knight.
Benton, N. Br, Canada.

We inrite you to call and see our stock.
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МОЖЕ ТІ

Last night, my darling 
I thought I heard ye 

And to your little crib :
And watched a space 

Then, bending down, I 
For, oh! I love you i 

You are too young to k 
But some time you si

Some time, when in a d 
Where others come t 

Your eyes shall see a w 
Calm in eternal sleep 

The speechless lips, the 
The patient smile ma; 

You are too young to k 
But some time you si

Look backward, then, 1 
And see me here ton! 

See, O my darling 1 hoi 
Are falling as I write 

And feel once more upc 
The kiss of long ago— 

You are too young to ki 
But some time you eh

WORDS OF
“Do you need a man 1 

place, sir ?”
Judge Parker looke 

books and papers to the 
wart man about thirty y 
but genteel in appearanc 
in manner and speech.

“Take a chair,” said t 
motioning to one near hi 

“No, thank you, sir; 
if yon please. The door 
made bold to walk in. 1 
times on the door i rame 
hear me. I came in just 
a man to do any sort of 
place. If you do not, I 
more of your time, as I 
But I hope you do, e 
badly.”

“You are a stranger ii 
not ?” asked the judge lc 
chair.

“Partly so. I lived h<
“Your name ?”
“John.”
“Your surhame?”
4 I would like 

sir, if you please.
“Don’t you know, m; 

holding vour name is no 
tion, and very likely to n 
able impression ?”

“I know it, sir; but if 
I think you’ll find that nr 
desire to do everything r! 
for the rest of my name.”

Something about the nr 
appearance strongly ii 
Parker, inspiring a desire 
him, and he said :

“Well, I’ll tell yon can 
your appearance and ma 
man refuses to give his ш 
something wrong.”

“There is something v 
honest with you, there is 
with the name, but not wi 
1 could easily give y< 
Ain’t the fact that I don’l 
sign of honesty, and won’ 
at that as a recommendati

“It is an indication 
sponded the judge, 
pens that I do need 
tr) place here ; need one 
is upon us, bringing 
to be done about tn 
man for the stable and he 
hand would have to do 
mowing the lawn, raking,

you to c

“N
a mai

a grt 
e gr<

ground
running errands, and so « 
be willing to do that ?”

“Certainly, sir,” Joh 
sponded. “I’ll be only t< 

me.”
‘But you’i-e an able-bc 

low, who could make at e 
more than I could give yc 
mentioned, and if 1 mistak 
pearance, you have had 1 
this kind of work.”

“That is all true, sir. 
more at other work, and I 
aims, but you’ve seen how 
in sometimes on our ain 
glad to do such work as y 
summer, if you’ll only give 

“What are your terms ? 
“That is not important, 
“Not important ? Wh 

becoming plain to me that 
object other than this w< 
which such a position 
Haven’t you ?”

“Not exactly plan, but 
for coming to you that I’d 
if you please. It’s not a 
and I hope you won’t refuf 
on its account.”

“It gives rise to unfavor 
though. An unusual numl 
against you. You refuse 
name, you seek work plair 
abilities, wages are unimp 
ly, the work is not your ch 
must certainly be aware 
good grounds for turning y 

“I am aware of that, sir, 
that when I came to you 1 
pear in a bad light, but I < 
honest about it, anyhow. ' 
sir;.you’ll not regret it. 
sorely : more than I dare t 
tress. I have nothing el 
appearance is my only n 
It that won’t do I must go.

He looked pleadingly at 
rising, came from behind 

ding close to the applic 
“Well, John, let me tell 

candor and evident trpthft 
pressed me very strongly і 
despite the appearance ago 
try you for a month, but 
complain if you are denied 
leges that would be acco; 
who has proven himself tr 
your actions are more close 

“I’ve seen those coneeqi 
it’s all right. They are t< 
under the circumstances, an 
plain. Do as you pi 
feel I can be trusted, 
at once, sir, if you can. I 
words to thank you, sir, ev< 
time to hear them. My wo 
yon how grateful I am.”

Donning a broad-brimn 
Judge Parker conducted

try

stan

, Shot

th

To get Paper Hanging dot 
reasonablg apply to Wilkim 
Union street.

THERE IS ALWAYS
ROOM AT THE TOP,

AND THE

GRANBY RUBBERS
HAÏE LEAPED IN10 MAT ENVIABLE POSITION AT ONCE,
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SUPERIOR
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RAILWAYS-Liver Disorders Ш BRUNSWICK BAMAY.Boon cause the blood to become contam
inated and require prompt treatment. 
The moot marked symptoms are loss of 
appetite, headache, pains in the back 
or side, nausea, and relaxation of the 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills assist nature to 
expel the superabundant bile and thus 
restore the purity of the blood. Being 
purely vegetable and sugar-coated, they 
are pleasant to take, mild in operation, 
and without ill effects.

" ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, 4c,
" THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, 4c.

ВІМ0 December 30, 1399. 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
Portland Boa- 
St. Andrews,

PULLMAN PABLOB CAB ar. JOHN TO ЖАНООВ. 
t11«20 a. m—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediate points.

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTHXAL.

Portland,

Co

І9Л0 a. m.—Express for Bangor, 
ton, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, 
Houlton and Woodstock.

AyerV^PiUs& as УЄаГ8’ ^xPerierjce with 

number of ailments caused by derange
ments of the liver, peculiar to malarial 
localities, simple justice prompts me to 
express to you my high appreciation of 
the merits of this medicine for the class 
of disorders I have named.” —8. L. 
Lough ridge, Bryan, T 

“ I had tried almost everything for 
chronic liver complaint, hut received 
no relief until I used Ayer's Pills. I 
find them invaluable." —W. E. Watson, 
77 East Illinois st., Chicago, Ill.

PULLMAN bLKEPINO CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM

Moutrrxl, 17.35 p, m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at

m. %S£T C‘r *““bed■ 7 30'■
Vaneeboro at 14.15, flO.20, flO.45 a. m.; fl2.25

I P Woodstock at |6 15, fl0.35 a. m. ; fS.OO n. m.
! Houlton at tЮ.25 a. m. ; f8.00 p. m.
! St. Stephen att8.50a.m.; fl0.20p.m.
I St. Andrews at f8.05 a. m.

Fredericton at f7.00, fld.OO a. m.; f2.55 
Arriving in St. John at 1Î5.45, 110.00 a.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co. Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggleta and Dealers in Medicine. in-; tl.30,

LEAVE CARL ETON FOB PAIBVILLE.
Î8.30 a, m. for Fairville and West.

St* John ' m,—CounectinK with 4.10 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Trains marked f nin daily except Sunday. îDaily 
except Saturday. UDaily except Monday.
A. J. ИЕАТП, M*ni«Cr-

r

SHOBE LINHAILWAY!
St. Stephen and St. John.PH0SPH0RIZED

^ULSlOfJ
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

o
and CarletoLEAVE St. John at 1 p. m.,

1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and 
mediate pointe, arriving in St. George at 4.1C 
St. Stephen, в p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. in., 
arriving in Carleton at 12.225 p.m.,

rge, 9.59 
St. John

Street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weight* and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before в p. m.

and delivered at 
ere a truckman will

q. t • .. _ ,, W. A. LAMB, Manager.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 2, 1889.

Robinson’s Photphori zed Emulsion by it* 
stimulating action upon the organs of digestion and 
assimulation, and by its powerfully alternative tonic 
arçd nutritive properties, purifies the blood from all 
taint, and increases its solid constituents. Always 
ask for Robinson*s Phosphorized Emulsion, 
and be sure you get it. Price 50 cents and $1.00 per 
bottle. All Druggists sell it.

BAGGAGE will be received 
MOULSON’S, Water street, whi 
be in attendance.

Intercolonial Railway.

1889-Winter Arrangement-1898
fYN and after MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
V ,thc trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

tn Stocks, Grain or 
Petroleum will bring 
splendid profite. The
stock markets offer

$100
ualunusual opportuni

ties just now to the 
conservative inves-WELL tor and speculator. 
Buy and sell stocks 
as you would do any 
other business, with 
intelligence and dis
crimination, and you 
will make money. 
$100 used as margin 
controls 100 shares. 
You can buy and sell 

from 10 to 1000 shares of stock, and proportionate 
amounts of grain and petroleum, on one per 
(equal to $1 per share) margin, or as much more 
marginal percentage as you desire. Wc charge no 
interest, make immediate settlements, furnish latest 
information, and give customers the benefit of pri
vate wires to New York and Chicago.

Write or telegraph your orders for any of the 
leading active Now York stocks, grain or oil. If 
you are not posted on speculation, write for our ex
planatory pamphlet (free by mail).

References to the best business houses in this city.

IIM- TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.. ».. 7 JO 
Accommodation for Point du Chene........... .. .11.10

Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal......... ! .16І20
Express for Sussex.................................................. lejft

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o'clock and St. John 
at 7 JO o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on Satur
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex............................................... 8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec..........11.10
Fast Express from Halifax......................................14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. .19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pietou and Mulgrave.. .23.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heated 

28 CONGRESS STREET, by steam from the locomotive.

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street,
and Quincy House. Railway Office Chief Superintendent.

BOSTON, Mass,, U. S. A. і Moncton, N. B., 15th Nov., 1889.______________

~ Bnctonche aifl Moncton Bailway.

VESTED

C. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,

On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave ВгстоиснЕ, 8.30 I Leave Moncton,
Arr. Moncton.......10.30 | Arr. Buctodcub,

C.F.IIANINGTON, 
Manager.

TheGREATENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER ISO YEARS, IS

15.30
17.30

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

Qcktes
Pills

TICKETS

MONTREAL and All Points West
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

COMPOUND
AOTŒILIOÜS Baggage Checked to Destination.

Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale.These Pills consist of a careftil and peculiar ndmix- 
rc of the best and mildest vegetable aperients and 
_ pure extract of Flowers ofChamomile. They 

be fourni a most efficacious remedy for derangements 
of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels wlÿch produce in
digestion and the several varieties of bilious and 
liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists. 11 a

wholesale agents :

FREl). E. HANINGTON,will
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

HOTELS.
gELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to end from the 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.50 per day.

J- RIME,

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

depot free of 

ProprietoiTHE

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

D.M.FERRYД.CO. ,
Who are the largest Seedsmen in the world, 

D. M. Ferry & Co’s 
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££D AliHUAb
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap.
plicants, and to last season’s customers. , 

k It is better than ever. Every person A 
Ш. using Garden, Flower or Field Æ 

Seeds should send for it. Address 
. D.M.FERRY4CO, і 
^WINDSOR. ONT.^

"yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

JJOYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

New D&T GOODS STORE, T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION. JgLLIOnrS HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,

Great Reânction of Prices Daring Dec,, ST.JOHN, N. B.

ÇSSb55,!ïï

W. B. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I
in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
UL8TBRING8, TWEE 

Wool Goods, Cloth.
CD^, COATINGS; 
Jackets, Waterproofb. etc.

JJOTEL DUFFKRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T. PATTON & CO.

FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 16.

hing Hall МОЖЕ TIME. over his spacious estate, indicating what 
work would be expected of him, and set 
him to do some weeding at a spot in sight 
of his study windows.

He then returned to his paper and books, 
but as the afternoon wore on he cast fre
quent glances through the window at John. 
It was plain that he had become deeply in
terested in the man whose history had been 
so candidly and honestly withheld. He 
could not fathom the mystery with which 
the applicant chose to envelop himself, but 
he trusted that his purposes were honor
able, though he was somewhat suspicious.

Judge Parker was a large-hearted man, 
widely known and beloved for his geniality, 
benevolence and uniform justice. The 
humblest citizen, if worthy, might apply to 
him for help, certain of a patient and* re
sponsive hearing. Knowing that his liber
ality had drawn to him many unworthy 
supplicants, he now suspected that John 
had some design upon his philanthrophy, 
and accordingly believed that he needed 
watching.

But each glance through the window 
showed John wonting industriously, with 
an earnest vigor and care that cut the sharp 
edges from his suspicion.

And so he worked throughout the trial 
month. Faithfulness and a painstaking 
interest were stamped upon each detail of 
his work, and many persons commented to 
the judge upon the improved appearance 
of the place.

John was an unsually quiet and unob
trusive man. He seldom volunteered re
marks save to ask instructions concerning 
his work ; he never presented himself 
bidden. Judge Parker’s several efforts to 
elicit some account of his life failed ; he 
was respectfully candid in answering that 
he did not wish to tell anything about him
self, saying that he entirely rested his hope 
of continued employment upon his work.

When the mon
gaged, and still he maintained the 
scrupulous care in every piece of work, 
however trivial. He was not a “new 
broom.” He never left the place unless 
sent upon errands, and, retiring early to 
his room, spent his evenings in quiet pur-

The judge’s interest in him grew into 
genuine fondness. He liked to talk to 
him, and found him well posted and shrewd 
in the ways of the world and ever ready to 

all subjects except his past 
life ; that was a sealed book.

The summer wore 
until one

“Economic” White-wear for Ьайів*. from my heart, young man, don’t blight 
your life.’”

He dashed the tears from his eyes and 
proceeded:

“My mother sat weeping behind me, 
sir, as I stood at the rail. I was her only 
support. Godjtlone knew how she was to 
live during those years. Your words were 
knife-thrusts sir. I did have to leave her, 
friends, "peace, heaven and the God she 
had so earnestly taught me to pray to. 
And I did reflect, sir, in those quiet years, 
and I came out a pure man. God kn 
how I’ve tried not to let that false step 
blight my life. But wherever I went some 
one spread the truth—‘Employing that 
man, that John Dorker ? Why, he’s a 
convict.’

“I became desperate ; a temptation 
stared me in the face. I felt myself weak
ening. Starvation, gloom, despair, a 
broken-hearted mother, were about me, 
and I wavered, sir, when a thought came. 
‘Surely, surely, the judge who spoke those 
words would help me ; he wouldn’t turn 
me away.’ And I came. It was my last 
chance. Too much depended 
getting work, sir, to risk telling you my 
story. But now I’m found out, I’m ready 
for your decision. Can you trust 
victed burglar in your house ? Will you 
give me a trial ? If not, I’ll go away and 
try it again sir, but I don’t know—”

Judge Parker sprang up 
grasped the trembling hand.

“Trust you, John ? Give you a trial? 
You have been tried, and I again sentence 
you, John Dorker, to five years in my ser
vice, in my most earnest help, in my best 
effort to place you on the road to prosper
ity. God bless you !”

And when the sentence was served, John 
Dorker was an honest and useful citizen.— 
Selected.

Lut night, my darling, as yon slept—
I thought I heard yen sigh,

And to your little crib I crept 
And watched a apace thereby;

Then, bending down, I kissed your brow— 
For, oh! I love yon so—

You are too young to know it now,
But some time you shall know.

Some time, when in a darkened place, 
Where others come to weep,

Your eyes shall see a weary face 
Calm in eternal sleep,

The speechless lips, the wrinkled brow,
The patient smile may show—

You are too young to know it now,
Bat some time yon shall know.

THE FRONT.
For this month we are 
matin a SPECIAL SALE 
at REDUCED PRICES of 

" (nn- 
ttimmei) White Cotton 
Underwear, consisting of 
NIGHT GOWNS, 

CHEMISE and 
DRAWERS. 

The “ Economic” Under
wear is made from an 
Eitra Quality Cotton, and 
is mannfacM in onr 
own factory ; we can, 
therefore, gnarantee the 
sewing on these garments 
as being the very best.

№ CLOTHS !
Suitings.
Г STYLES, to select from, 
tier and good workmanship'

ГЕ8Т SPRING STYLES, 
st ever shown.

’or $2.00 ; only 300 
1 good value.
DATS;
JENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

kUS,
RLOTTE STREET.

the "

Look backward, then, into the years, 
And see me here tonight—

See, O my darling 1 how my tears 
Are falling as I write;

And feel once more upon yonr brow 
The kiss of long ago—

You are too young to know It now, 
But some time you shall know.

t
—Eugene Field.

:el Pieces
C OPEN PIRE PLACES,

upon my

WORDS OF CHEER.
“Do jou need a man to work about your

place, s
Judge Parker looked up from his law 

books and papers to the questioner, a stal
wart man about thirty years of age, poor, 
but genteel in appearance, and respectful 
in manner and speech.

“Take a chair,” said the judge, politely, 
rôoning to one near him.
“No, thank you, sir; I prefer to stand, 

if you please. The door was open and I 
made bold to walk in. I knocked several

IARTHS,

FACINGS,

LEGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.

RE PLACE FIXTURES 
every description.

nent of goods in the above lines 
isive, and we solicit an inspec- 
froin Builders, Architects and

for the manufacture and impor- 
of these goods are such

an Safely Guarantee our 
beyond Competition.

and warmly

They are on sale in our 
Special Department for 
Ladies, and are marked at 
prices lower than they 
be made up for in Ladies 
own homes.

motion!

times on the door frame, but you didn’t 
hear me. I came in just to ask if you need 
a man to do any sort of work about your 
place. If you do not, I’ll not take up any 
more of your time, as I see you’re busy. 
But I hope you do, sir; I need work 
badly.”

“Ÿou are a stranger in Pixley, are you 
not ?” asked the judge leaning back in his 
chair.

“Partly so. I lived here years ago.”
“Your name ?”
“John.”
“Your surhame?”
* I would like you to call me just John, 

sir, if you please.”
“Don’t you know, my man, that with

holding your name is not a recommenda
tion, and very likely to make an unfavor
able impression ?”

“I know it, sir ; but if you’ll only try me 
I think you’ll find that my faithfulness, and 
desire to do everything right will make up 
for the rest of my name.”

Something about the man’s bearing and 
appearance strongly impressed Judge 
Parker* inspiring a desire to know more of 
him, and he said :

“Well, I’ll tell you candidly, that I like 
your appearance and manner, but when a 
man refuses to give his name there’s always 
something wrong.”

“There is something wrong, sir; I’ll be 
honest with you, there is something wrong 
with the name, but not with me—not now.
I could easily give you a false name. 
Ain’t the fact that I don’t give one some 
sign of honesty, and won’t you please look 
at that as a recommendation, sir ?”

“It is an indication, certainly,” re
sponded the judge. “Now, it just hap
pens that I do need a man about my coun- 
tr) place here ; need one badly. Summer 
is upon us, bringing a great deal of work 
to be done about the grounds. I have a 

for the stable and horses, so the new

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.e was re-en- THE A HEUL A L TERN A TI VE.

An Interesting Story About an Eg* and 
an Irishman.satisfaction of seeing John’s disgrace laid 

bare. A sincere sorrow for him arose, and 
he said :

“No, Mr. Skiles, I’ll not confront him 
with it now.”

The pettifogger therefore bowed himself 
out somewhat crestfallen, as he confidently 
expected to win the judge’s influence in an 
appointment he aspired to, and to have 
seen the criminal ignominously dismissed.

Looking after him Judge Parker mused : 
“I do wonder why some people love so 
much more to find evil than good in a per
son. A noble character is to them as a 
whitewashed fence, against which they de
light to throw mud. I hate to tell John of 
this, but I suppose it must be done.”

John promptly obeyed the summons, en
tering respectfully and enquiringly. A 
shade of distrust upon the Judge’s face 
made him uneasy, but he calmly and with 
manly dignity awaited the communication.

“Sit down, John,” the Judge began 
kindly ; “it may be a long interview.”

He complied, and began nervously re- 
jg his straw hat by shifting his fingers 

along the edge of the brim, but he looked 
firmly at his employer.

“John—your surname, is it Dorker ?”
over the honest

Little Marshall P. Wilder told a Wash
ington Post reporter the following ge 

Finucane called in on Mike Leary’s old
est boy, Tim, one day and found that fine 
broth of a boy pale about the gills, losing 
flesh and the picture of despair.

“Howly Moses, Tim, it’s murtherin’ ill 
ye’re lukin ! Fwat in the name av th’ 
kraken’s the matter ?”

m & FISHER,
converse onneturers Ніні Importers,

“Finucane !”
“Yis.”
“Ye know that blatherin’ spalpee 

widdy Costigan’s second husband’ 
son, Jamie ?”

“That I do.”
“He bet me a dollar to a pint I couldn’t 

schwally an egg widout br’akin’ 
av it.”

‘•Naw’!”
“Yes.”
“Did yo
“I did.”
“Then twhat’s ailin’ ye?”
“It’s doon there. If I joomp about I’ll 

br’ak it an’ cut me stummick wid th’ shell. 
If І каре quiet the dom thing’ll hatch oot, 
and I’ll have a Shanghai rooster a clawin’ 
me insides.”

uneventfully away, 
morning, late in August, a visitor 

entered the judge’s study. It was Joshua 
Skiles, a member of the bar iu the judicial 
district over which Judge Parker presided. 
His face indicated an important mission.

“Judge,” he said, after a few remarks 
on general subjects, “you have a new man 
at work on your place.”

“Yes, indeed, I have. I don’t wonder 
you’ve noticed it. Many others have 
spoken to me of the improvement. But 
he’s no eye server ; he’s thoroughgoing to 
the smallest detail.”

Skiles grinned expectantly at this en
thusiast*), as he asked :

“What is his name?”
“He calls himself John.”
“No surname, eh?”
“No; well, the truth is, he declined to 

give it, and he’s been so faithful that I 
have respected his reasons for concealing 
it, whatever they are.”

“Is it possible you don’t remember him, 
Judge?”

“No, I don’t, yet several times I’ve 
thought there was something familiar about 
him, either in his motions or in his looks, 
I can’t tell which.”

“Well, I’ve just got back from a'trip to 
Europe, been most all over the old country, 
and the moment I set eyes on your new 
man I knew the fellow, if he has disguised 
himself with whiskers. I’m not often de-, 
ceived in people, I tell you.”

“I dare say not, but I am, if I’ve ever 
seen him before.”

“Well, then, judge,” said Skiles, 
manifest pleasure, “you sentenced him ten 
years ago to the penitentiary.”

Judge Parker looked closely at Skiles 
before replying or showing any feeling at 
the statement. The man was not a favor
ite at the bar. He bore a reputation for 
pettiness, his cases usually being trivial, 
most of them plainly trumped up by him
self upon trifling disputes between parties, 
and he was given to volunteering services 

for favor.
So the judge looked at him, secretly dis

pleased at the disclosure. He didn’t want 
to hear evil of John; he liked him, and 
was disposed to believe this one of Skiles’s 
designs upon his favor.

“His name, Mr. Skiles ?”
“John Dorker,” replied Skiles, effusive

ly. “You sentenced him ten years ago 
last March for burglary, which was proved 
beyond the slightest shadow of doubt. 
There wasn’t a scintilla of evidence in his 
favor. Why, the jury were only out about 
ten minutes. I was present during the 
trial, and I can truthfully sav it was the 
plainest case of guilt in my legal experience. 
You sent him up for five years.”

“ Are you certain of this, Mr. Skiles ?” 
the judge asked, coldly. “It’s a very serious 
matter to brand a man as a convict. He 
is doing well here. May you not be mis
taken ?”

“No, indeed ; I never forget a face.”
“It seems that I do, then. What is 

ose ?”

Prince Wm. Street.
ERY.

th’ shell

u do ut?”

volvin

A slight pallor swept 
face, as he replied :

“It is, sir. You have remembered 
at last.”

“You expected me to?”
“I did, yes, sir.”
“No, I didn’t recognize you, John,” said 

the judge, with a note of disappointment in 
his voice, “but a lawyer at the bar told 
me who you were.”

. “Always some one to give a fellow a 
kick, no matter how hard he’s trying to 
get up ?”

“Yes, it seems so. Now, John, he 
says I sentenced you ten years ago to the 
penitential^. Is it true?”

“It is, sir,” was the humble reply.
“And you served your full term of five 

years ?”
“Lacking the time of commutation, I 

did.”
“What have you done since your re

lease ?”
“Nothing but try, sir; shifting about 

from place to place. I’ve tried hard, 
desperate hard, to lead a ti'ue, honest life, 
but it’s up-hill work. There’s a weight on 
a man like me, sir. The opening peniten
tiary door is at the very foot of a hill, and 
when a poor fellow comes out and tries to 
walk up there’s always some one who is 
glad to push him down again.”

“Were you guilty of the burglary ?”
“I was, sir. It was my first crime. The 

easy gain looked tempting, 
needed money ; but there is no excuse, I 
deserved the punishment. Those awful 
years, sir, gave me time for reflection, and 
I determined that when I got out, with 
God’s help, to pick myself up. It’s been 
hard, cruelly, fearfully hard, but I haven’t 
fallen again. I’m an honest man in my 
heart, sir, if the world won’t acknowledge

“But why didn’t you tell me this when 
you came? It would have been better.”

“I suppose it would, sir. But I was too 
weak. 1 needed work so badly, and if you 
had turned me away then, why----- ”

“What, John?”
“Never mind, if you please, sir, you 

didn’t turn me off.”
“Very well, John, I’ll not ask you. 

But you said you had a special purpose in 
coming to me. Can you tell me that ?”

John Dorker arose, laid his hat upon the 
chair, and facing the judge, said impress
ively.

“Do you remember, sir, what you said 
when you sentenced me P”

“No, I do not.”
“Well, sir, your words burned them

selves into mv heart as if they’d been 
sparks. I used to fancy I saw them written 
in fiery letters at night upon the back wall 
of my cell. You spoke feelingly, sir, like 
you pitied me, and that’s what made them 
take such a hold of 
‘Young man you have set your loot on a 
dangerous path. The way of crime never 
leads upward, always down, down to the 
unknown depths. The pure sunlight of 
heaven never smiles uson it. It is crowded 
with wrecks of noble lives. When you 
tread it you leave mother, true friends, 
light, peace, heaven and God behind you. 
You are going to prison. In the quiet 
years you shall spend thçre, look over this 
life of yours, and think if you can afford to 
spend the smallest portion of it on this 
path. Come out a pure man. You will 
still be young with much of your life before 
you ; many years to be useful and good in, 
and to retrieve this false step. Let me say

Ire import only 
ing we can sa

the beet makes 
atisfy you as to Played It to Perfection.

Three little girls were playing together. 
One that she was Mrs. Lincoln, one that 
she was Mrs Grant and the third that she 
was Mrs. Garfield.

Mrs. Garfield was calling on Mrs. Lin
coln, and when about to leave Mrs. Lincoln 
said : “I should be pleased to have you 
remain all night, Mrs. Garfield,” to which 
she replied that she would like to, but she 
had no night dress with her.

“Oh, well,” exclaimed Mrs. Lincoln, “I 
of Abraham’s night

[ÆRY, SCISSORS.
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hand would have to do the rough work, 
mowing the lawn, raking, weeding, sawing 
wood, keeping the grounds in good order, 
running errands, and so on. Would you 
be willing to do that ?”

“Certainly, sir,” John hopefully re
sponded. “I’ll be only too glad if vou’ll 
try me.”

“But you’i-e an able-bodied young fel
low, who could make at some trade much 
more than I could give you for the work 
mentioned, and if 1 mistake not your ap
pearance, you have had higher aims than 
this kind of work.”

“That is all true, sir. I could make 
more at other work, and I have had higher 
aims, but you’ve seen how misfortune steps 
in sometimes on our aims. But I’d be 
glad to do such work as you said for the 
summer, if you’ll only give me a trial.” 

“What are your terms ?”
“That is not important, sir—”
“Not important? Why, my 

becoming plain to me that you have some 
object other than this work ; some plan 
which such a position is to subserve. 
Haven’t you ?”

“Not exactly plan, but I have a reason 
for coming to you that I’d rather not tell, 
if you please. It’s not a wrong purpose, 
and I hope you won’t refuse me the work 
on its account.”

“It gives rise to unfavorable suspicions, 
though. An unusual number of things are 
against you. You refuse to give your 
name, you seek work plainly beneath y 
abilities, wages are unimportant, and last
ly, the work is not your chief object. You 
must certainly be aware these would be 
good grounds for turning you away.”

“I am aware of that, sir, and was afraid 
that when I came to you that I would 
pear in a bad light, but I concluded 
honest about it, anyhow. Try me, though, 
sir;,you’ll not regret it. I want the place 
sorely : more than I dare tell. I’m in dis
tress. I have nothing else to say. My 
appearance is my only recommendation. 
If that won't do I must go.”

He looked pleadingly at the judge, who, 
rising, came from behind his desk, and 
standing close to the applicant, said :

“Well, John, let me tell you that your 
candor and evident truthfulness have im
pressed me very strongly in your favor, 
despite the appearance against you. I’ll 
try you for a month, but you must not 
complain if you are denied certain privi
leges that would be accorded to a 
who has proven himself trustworthy, or if 
your actions are more closely watched.”

“I’ve seen those consequences, sir, and 
it’s all right. They are to be expected 
under the circumstances, and I won’t com
plain. Do as you please with me till you 
feel I can be trusted. Show me the work 
at once, sir, if you can. I couldn’t find 
words to thank you, sir, even if you had 
time to hear them. My work must show 
you how grateful I am.” *

Donning a broad-brimmed straw hat, 
Judge Paner conducted the new man out

ets.
INEST assortment 
this City.

ASTERS.

you one I 
shirts.”—Christian Observer.

A Nocturne.
The man is deemed unfort 

Who in the winter wild 
Must walk the floor at night to hush 

A child.

But greater misery know 
WI10, just as he begins 

To dream, must rise and 
With twins.

s lie

do the same

—Boston Courier.I
1

That tired, debilitated feeling, so peculiar 
to spring, indicates depraved blood, 
is the time to prove the beneficial effects of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses the system, 
restores physical energy, and infuses new 
life and vigor into every fibre of the body.—

NowTOP. as bids

man, it is and I fell. IERS No One’s Art Institution.

“Well, why don’t you speak out—don’t 
you like it ?” said the artist.

“I don’t know yet—ah—is that a goat 
or a cactus off there in the field ?”—N. Y.IN AT ONCE,

A distressing cough or cold not only de
prives one of rest and sleep, but, if allowed 
to continue, is liable to develop more serious 
trouble in the way of congestion or laryn
gitis, or perhaps consumption. Use Baird’s 
Balsam of Horehound.—Advt.

1

BRITT. Courtship and Marriage.
Courtship is sweet when the nights are long,
And the north wind is blowing fierce and strong, 
And the lamp in the parlor is turned down low, 
And the only light is the grate’s red glow,
And she is close to your bosom pressed,
And she lays her head with a sigh on your breast, 
And you look in the depths of her lovclit eyes,
That mirror the blue of the noonday skies 
And you kiss her lips and her dimpled chin—
But marriage. Ah ! that’s where the hitch comes in.

Is.

tot
your purp

“Simply to warn you, sir.”
“What good will it do you if I discharge

him ?”
These questions cut close, and Skiles 

winced a little as he replied :
“Not at all, sir. I didn’t expect it to, 

except that inward consciousness of doing 
a service. I thought you would certainly 
not wish to have a man sleeping in your 
house whom you sentenced yourself and 
who served his term in prison.”

“Well, now. Mr. Skiles, 
with you, I don’t believe in always putting 
the loot of virtuous scorn on a man’s neck 
because he was once a criminal. There’s 
no reason why such a man shouldn’t reform 
and lead an honest life. I’ve sentenced 
many men to prison, but have never had a 
chance to do one a kindness. I honestly 
believe that many a criminal would rise to 
rectitude if helped, and John is one of 
them.”

“We generally try to get rid of a stumbl
ing horse, Judge,” said Skiles with a weak 
laugh. “If you doubt mv story call the 
man in and face him with it.”

This was exactly what Judge Parker did 
not wish to do. He believed the story, but 
did not want, to give Skiles the expected

№

BEAUTY

iL

AND
to be frank ès

The Cuticuha Rxmidms Curb 

Skin and Blood Rhumb 

from Pimples to Songful*

l

ХТО PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE ESTEEM 
Iv in which the Cuticuha Remedies are held by 
the thousand» upon thousands whose lives have 
been made happy by the cure of agonizing, humilia
ting, itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, with loss of hair.

Cuticuha, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuha 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, prepared from 
it, externally, and Cuticuha Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure for 
every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples 
to ecroftila.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuha, 76c. ; Soap, 
85c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Dbuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Macs.

Send for ‘‘How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

EE" Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
skin prevented by Cuticuha Soap. «e$

Paper Іщн.
IORNE,
,i*eet.
your purchases, 
suit all, of 
WARE.

WILLIAM STREET. To get Paper Hanging demo quickly and 
reasonably apply to Wilkins & Sands, 289 
Union street.

Painting and Giasing in all their branehe* 
•re done in First-olaes style, by Wilkins A 
Sonde, 269 Union street.

Tom can piece your orders for all kinds 
of Painting, with Wilkins A Sands, 289 
Union street. Telephone connexion.

^ Rheumatism, Kidney Paine and Weak- 
У cured by Cuticuha Anti-Pain

!
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PRCXJRESS. сЬ"‘Р*о* ЧІ* or that scheme ao that
money will be apent in the city, whether 

•cheme Ь a good
pare and simple He does 

not give the people credit for understand
ing that there is a right and

SPRING NOVELTIES.w. K. REYNOLDS. the SOCIAL AND Иor not, he ie aj —

Plaid Ribbons, Laws Handkerchiefs ;
Blk. and Col’d Ksh Nets, Smyrna Laces; 

ladies’ Muslin Ties, White Neck Ribbons;
Black Silk Fringes, Dress Girdles;

First choice Kid Gloves, Silk Gloves;'
Blk. Grenadines, Silk Laces;

Challies, Blind Tapes;
Ladies’ Waterproofs, Ulster Cloths; 

Printed Sateens, Fancy Muslins; 
Knitting Silk, Rope Silks. 

All at our usual Low Prices. FOR CASH ONLY.

ВШЮ а міщу, і? шшт mm.
And then on this.

for six ШГЯЖТЯ or 
вшигяшіск AMD MO

i; free by
aaL Papers will be stopped promptly! a wrong way

of doing thing!, and that they do not 
the wrong way when they can hare the 
right by taking the proper comae. The 
citizen knows, if the editor does not, that 
where the city needs improvements they 
are sure to come, and that to secure them 
it is not necessity to sacrifice pnblic inter
ests for the benefit of this or that jobber, 
ring or clique.

The average citizen is not hall as big a 
fool as the average editor takes him to be.

IP

, Шж'УАЯADVERTISING RATES. 
Oee Inch, Owe Year,

tm 8.
- SUM

- see 
see

- « eo
too 3 Despite tbe damp wember of 1

* Qo

TdeAL 4 IDEAL
o’clock.

now so large that it 
” neceeeary to pat the inside pages to prow on 

Thdmdat, and no changes of adrertinements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver-

f *6 Seeocd. Ills 
■st led the frsmtbn dtj
Urn remainder of the eveningrisen will Steward their own interests by sending 

their copy aa much earlier than this aa possible. 
News anti opinions on any subject are always web

іf
1

ties. Dancug was kept np nntü I 
2 o’clock a. ■- a very tired 

dty. Among those

come, bat all commaoicatione should be signed. 
Manuscript* un su і ted to oar purpose wiU be re
turned if stamps are sent.

MAYOR LOCKHARTS MISTAKE. 
Whatever may be the view, of people 

I regarding the Lean- dock, there can be 
but one opinion ae tb tite action of Mayor 
LoratiAKT in appointing a committee with 
but one member opposed to the scheme. 
In a committee of five, the opposition should 
bave had at least two representatives. 
This eagerness of the mayor to further the 
Leary scheme by an abuse of his position 
has done much to hurt him in the eyes of 
those who have been inclined to let him 
have a second term ol office. The

!
EDWARD S. CARTER, 

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Oflice : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

Skinwr, Mrs. Lawton, Mre.Fot 
McKean, Calhoun, Barbour, Bl

Look on this Picture, Colwell, Clarke, Bead, McAvity, 
son and others.

Mr., Mrs. and Mise Edwards, 
lam week ieSt- J<
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the city, the gnest of her sister, M 
iaucblan (Coburg street).

Mise Grace Campbell, who h 
Digby, N. S-, was

CdPTiiis Paper goes to Pkess every 

Friday at twelve o’clock. .“ЯGRITZ 51b. Bags at Grocers. 
QR1TZ The Anti-Dyspeptic.

¥ ol the death of кет grandmother.
TWO QUESTIONS. I which termed the committee ж “packed”

-EEHBE =tt=S =:*
as advocated by Progrès», instead of by it has nothing to do with the 
the voters of the ward as st present ?" .Toother mistake ol this kind, if made

J lus is a fair way of putting a very im- before nomination dav, may relegate 
portant question. The men who are now Lockhart to private life" for the 

the council have been before the public twelve months. He is none too sale as it 
long enough for the people to have , is. The chief magistrate „I , city should 
general idea of their menti, or demerits, be. above all things, a fair man, whatever 
How many of them would be elected if it his opinions may be. 
were left to the voters outside of

¥ <l»y last at the 
Charles Campbell. Mbs Camp! 
Digby Thursday morning.

Judge and Mn. Wetmore, of Fi 
the week in the city.

Mr. T. 8. DeaBrisay, of Bathurst, 
for a few days this wt ek, the geest

of3 і
£

were grits on ITHK LATE N-.tr. KILPATRICK.

An Râtellent Portrait ol a Well Known and 
Re.netted Gentle!

Piiogiiess prints below an excellent 
portrait of the late William Kilpatrick, who 
was so long identified with the old Portland 
schools as secretary of the board. His life

iK KUSICAL CIRCLES.

lit.lit. title ... «о mod, ulk about lit /ЮгоІА, і 
inooblt. Ia« at ok. teal il lia, left or wry link tint 
lo write about. II arena loo bad that it , boo Id 
bare happened «о to poor DorMf. bot I oo glad it 
baa hero rented .sitete-torily. aod Ib.l Mr. Strand 
ha.btto paid lor lit time be gave to il. The people 
iottttwtd rtall, hate bad a «real deal to contend • 
with, aod no doubt lie putdirity liai lie,, .«o„ | 
bad naa ter, uupleaeant, «ill R helped to adrertiae 
Hie opera. The libretto aa, expeeted be tie Eng 
iish mail til, week, but t did not bear 'whether it 
bud arrived or not.

Tir rompan t held two rebearaala tile week, meet
ing for «do practice at Mi., Ualliday's on Tne«lar 
t vening, and u it, room in the Meebanie,1 Inrtitote

| shebaton & selfridge, i
have been designed expressly for Dorothy by Mim 1---------------------------------------- 1
Katie Burpee.

let me congratulate the Oratorio «witty on ihc 
efficient board it ha* elected for this year. With 
Oen. Warner aa president; Her. R. Malhern, vire I '
president; Mr. Thomas Mnrley, conductor; Mr. ■ JIHH ПІ .fi
(■eoige B. Megan, treasurer; Mr. Alfred Porter 1 ! R H P ГПЧГіКШ ,,,
librarian ; Mr. H. B. Schofield, secretary; and Нет. >Л-—« W- H. Fry, Official Sten-

) ographer writes:
do some very gootl work in Hie nenrtntnre. Mr. F 1, ,
S Thompson, fomeriy «ere,ary, rad Mr. dames S. mv JnT"2£ “J?" ™. “? August, 1885. and this i, , specimen of
Ii.rtlmg h.re relired from thr horad of manage- JL!™1 ' PT” 1 »oft roIler. 1 have made on іЬіГтасЬІПе
meut. hot,„ was given of ra mnendment to the «. ''/■T < Чй*.’ '“7* ro,ler- from Ten to Tirefre Copia. I pin mv faith*,=.тг^гг.:і7т: І b- -“ifuld —™ i-.SL--.oi,.

ГЯіта; 1 :ГнГ.Т; t -lEX,,FOBC<™ Arthur p. tippet & CO., Sole Agents.
wlien one thinks of the amount of instruction in good 
music one receives without

ГЖ;> I

«ж Б «tait ou a trip to Eugiaed aud the c 
Miss Blanche Drury also leaves 

England, where she will visit her sii 
Mr. George Young, who has be 

Dr. Harding for the last few month*

Mr. John Rusk, collector of custo 
is in the dty.

petty
ward influences ? Some of them would be. 
Any group of citizens could agree upon the 
nanus of those few, and would just 
thinly agree that most of the others would 
stay at borne.

4
A DIFFERENT MATTER.

It has been pointed out to Progress, on : 
the authority of The Boy,' Brigade Gazette, 
of Glasgow, that die statements of the 

■r. . Christian World, quoted last week, are
J he .text .ptestion for every honest voter basest on ami,apprehension of the feeds 

would be: Are the men who would stay Ц ;s alleged that the “battalion" from

Oiore important question, for it is one to , body which was not a religfou, „'rgamza- ' 
which there can he a practical answer in ,i„„. It is further stated of the company of 
the nomination of new and competent men. ,he Boy’s Brigade which has been longest in 
And ,1 they are to be nominated, they existence that, in the course of seven years 
should he nominated now. no, one boy has enlisted in the .n,q Cte

fifty have passed into the Young Men’s 
Christian Association. Piioghess cheer
fully makes the correction, so that no 
erroneous idea will prevail as to the nature 
of the Brigade, which has 
existence ill .St. John.

THK NKW WAV. ATHK OLD WAY.
most sensible, useful and valuable 

ever offered to the public.

pen of Mies Surah Nicholson appt 
edition of the Dominion Illustrate 
grain lute Miss Nicholson in this be?

Mr. David Maclaren, who has ep 
weeks in the South, has returned to 
staying with his parents, Charlotte 
return to England in a short time.

Mr. W. Godfrey, of the Bank ol 
America, has been ordered to Ma 
gets promotion. Mrs. Godfrey and 
him there next month.

Mr. Wentworth Winslow*, of the Bi 
has been ordered to fill a post at t 
(Montreal) for which place be left I 
Winslow will be much missed by tb 
of St. John, with whom be was a gre 

Mr. Owen Campbell has reiuroe- 
three weeks holiday.

Dr. Disbrow, of Bathurst, is the 
Robertson, Princess street.

Mrs. Thomas Hanford will remove 
her present residence, Princess stre

I understand that Mrs. Andrew Co 
will remove to Nova Scotia in the eai 
residence at present occupied by 
rented to one of our leading dentist* 
says will not occupy it alone.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbzrt Street, of St. 
remove to St. John shortly.

Mrs. Smith, widow of the late 
Smith, Fredericton, will make her hoi 

Lieut J. Harry Kaye, of the i 
Fusiliers, has been ordered to Kinj 
take a two months’ course at the M

Mr. W. B. Carvill left on Wet In end a 
ton and New York.

Miss Vail, of Bathurst, is in the 
staying at Mrs. Chapman’s, Elliot row

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. One of the 
Household Inventions

SOLE
JEW No. 38 KING STREET.

ж READ THIS !
g

L

The aldermen are not, or ought not to 
be, elected simply to work for their ward, 
or some hole and cornerI of it. They are 
supposed to represent the citizens, and by 
their prudence or follv, honesty or dis
honesty, is regulated the expenditure of 
the people's money. It is important to 
send only the best men from each ward, 
rather than to submit to a choice 
in allowing a survival of the unfittest 
amyng men of whose ability or integritv 
there may be a doubt.

One ol the reforms most ohviouslv 
needed in the council is the abolition of 
the sectional cliques which have giv 
much trouble since the union. They .nay be 
good men in those cliques, who adhere to 
them because of necessity, but this is no rea-

!
now an activeі

was a useful one, and its history is in a 
great part that ol the community in which 
he lived. No gentleman in the North End 
was better known, and none possessed in a 
greater degree the respec t and regard of the 
people.

even having to bur a 
copy of the oratorio that is being learned, two dollar#

EE-EEHEHEj BUBO'S BALSAM OF HOHEHOOID

Mr. r. i. Strand's for Hie concert in connection the THROAT and LUNGS, than BAIRD’S BALSAM OF imi!l.'iifH'v’nb<tiVnS I* 
with tile Church of England Institute, which is to I Vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 cents ALt>AM ot HOREHOUND. Purely
come ofl «line time in the dim rad distant future 
Mendelerohu's “Heir My Prayer," rad the duet “I 
waited for the Lord." from the "LoUtgerang," are 
to be sung, I believe.

There U some talk of a concert at Brookville «оте 
evening next meek. Among tho.c who are going, I 
think, are Mr*. Perlcy, Mi** Quinton, Mi** IlaUidav 
Mi*. Goddard, Mesrr*. A. II. Lind.ar, A. M. Smith, 
and others.

JIDLENESS AND POVERTY.
boni, Kossuth emerge, from hi. retirement to ,,y 

that "much of the poverty in Europe i* due
j: expense of maintaining standing armies." This is 

often said, aud to a certain extent it is true, but it is 
very misleading. A standing army is a chain 
the people only to the extent of maintaining 
men in idleness.

so many
All the other expenses of the army 

go for the products of the artizaus and hiisbandmcu 
and so promote prosperity to that extent.- Toronto

SUS DRY HITS AND MISTS.

There is no doubt now which side Mr. Hanington

The D orothy people are very quiet this week; the 
lull after the storm.Wrong again. A standing armv means 

son why the cliques should exist They are "°‘ »ni>' ll,« "mintainiug °f so many men 
prejudicial to the best interests of the'сі,і- І 'И CS3' b.Ul “ abs”Iute. loss b>- 
xens. wrong in theory .....  expensive and lu^riTddmg 'ҐГ^іГ;"

m pra<t,,e-Tb" .......... .. ; ».
-ri ' .... yers as well as soldiers, licit! to keen 1they never can be wholly abolished <o - . r , ■ , 1 eI’ l“e

’ u 0 ri st of inanbind toiling to make up the
deficiency. If there were no soldiers, 
lawyers, brokers, liquor dealers, specu
lator» and professional politicians, the in
dustrial classes would be twice as well off 
with half the hours ol labor to which their 
necessity makes them slaves

Somebody once wrote a book entitled, 
Council. Perhaps his name was Leary.

Fr Umty In Ti

*-У.іізв .ууук у.
ш On Mondoy evening, Mr. T. A. II 

dau^iter, Miss Edith, a sleighing pa 
of her little friends were asked. 1 
were Misses Agues and Mamie Blizar 
Smith, Misses Rcbie, Emilie and Lu 
Miss Ella Francis, Miss Daisy Fai 
Miss Gladis McLaughlau.

I There is a difference between the common council 
virtually adopting a scheme and adopting one vir
tuously. Mr. Hugh Swanton has written a setting for the 

hymn “Sweet Savior bless

,G4n*Go«>us ere we go." I notice 
it came out in the New York Churchman last 

The following is from the Циееп :
There arc other bodies than ships on the stocks Adriln^Lrm^^inZ^^tiî^fDS^ 

that will go with a rush when the “wavs are rtokFin v-Bui exPiritl,0U ,n June last of the copy-

Don't mi.judge a profc.innhy «orne ol it, mem- thiïfiïrfrëid’ïmnramra," f"“T1' bcfon! "* ™ 
Wr*. Ai, lawyer* are had, even a, mint,tore ~S«“f ÜfÏÏre S^XTnnmte™!’ A^em'ento 
are not good. for one or two Unie» and one or two"“reeS wIU

After the firm of April loU of people will begin to nri*ed to hera'of a»l of Ulmcrafalï'ded'on Ле Sire 
tell what they intend to do to get good aldermen for ta EHjak." toE “lnl
their ward the next time. Both the Old Mmiea] elub and Choral club have

Assertion* a* to the safety of the government or "“У “,cc,i'lg* nc,t Tuc"*l4' evening. Tile former 
the strength of the opposition are not worth a cent ІУ rc'"lence of Ml*« Marion Jack, and the latter 
until there i* a «taure test vote. ** M“* Llzzi<: Smill,'e-

With Captain Hanington, Lieutenant Stockton 
and full private. Stevens and Alward, the opposite,»’
IS just aching for a fight with the government.

So Rev. A. MucDougall has started a "little- 
church-round the corner" of his own. An "indc. 
pendent" Presbyterian church is something new in 
this locality.

According to présent indication-, a good many 
electors won't take the trouble to vote for a mayor 
this year.-

In a comparative test made in 
London, between Ogilvie’s AD
MIRATION and eight of the best 
Minnesota Flours, Admiration 
stood first. SPRING WHEAT. 

HALL & FAIRWEATHER, - - . Wholesale Flour Merchants.

long as wt! have the existing system of ward 
elections, but the evils of them 
greatly lessened if the electors of each ward 
W'» <lo their duty and choose the best avail- 
able men.

can be St. John—West End.
AntuüersUudthUtiieWest End is
Tacoma in ^couple of weeks to 
Dr. Musgrove, who has been very su< 
profession in Tacoma. Mrs. Musgrove 
missed by a large circle of friends, w 
every happiness in her Western home.

Mr. George Clark and his wife, of B< 
guests of his father, on Ludlow street.

Mrs. Mary Thompson, who has been 
few days with her friend, Mrs. Watst 
Leinster street, East End, has returned

Rev. Wm. Stuart, formerly pastor 
End Presbyterian church, has accepted 
Presbyterian church at Franklin, New 
will leave shortly with his family for bii 
This will be another one of those man 
West End has had to sustain lately. M 
acquired many friends during his reside 
and I need not say how universally hie 
be regretted. The Mieses Stuart will 1, 
a mourning host of friends, and Miss K 
face will leave a great blank in the cird 
has ever been a general favorite. Thei 
ever, that “no disease is without its rem 
the “remedy" will be next year when * 
welcoming her return, and it will I 
warmer on a change of name.

The ladies of the Lancaster Baptist ch 
rery successful musical entertainment , 
evening. Harrison’s orchestra played 
pretty selections of music. At the close 
ing refreshments were served.

I
join іThere is plenty of good material 

if the people will take the trouble to pick 
it out. If they will not help themselves, 
nobody can help them.

I he time for action is short, 
electors of some ol the wards remember 
that, if anything is to be done, a beginning 
should he made now. Every day lessens 
the chance for successful work.

ite’
«*«

This FLOUR is perfect. Re
quires no special method, no 
peculiar manipulation to make 
perfect bread. Winter Wheat.

Tub question of the abolition of grade 
crossings has been agitating the people of 
Massachusetts for

Let the

many years and is to 
the front again. The proposition now is 
to abolish them gradually, the railroads 
paying the greater proportion of the cost, 
the cities and towns in which the crossings 

. . . , , alc being charged with the rest of the ex
it is a pity that the average St. John pense. The proposition has not yet bc- 

eilitor cannot rise above the level ol the come law, but it probably will. The level 
demagogue in discussing civic matters. It crossing is out of place in 
is a pity that the rubbish of party politics locality and should 
should be allowed to hide the simple ques
tions of what things are best in the interests 
of the people.

The

fiSKjBÆ toï'.

lus own composition, and appropriate to the d.y 
sung in tee Stone clinreh. I bear also Hist Miss' 
Hslllday and Miss Elsie Mathew are going from the 
choir of Trinity to that of Stone ehurch, hit pre.

It will not be until the eurpliced choir is sine- 
ing in Trinity.

I was sorry not to have attended the

told me that on 
them of

'

EDITOR AND CITIZEN. M w U re” 11 *, ,"*ndy' „ WowlMaa In Brtew-Braek.
ліг. w . fi. rope, late of Kentucky, has . Somewhat deceiving is a paper weight 

$60,000 of the funds of one of the banks simul»ting three pens lying on a block 
of that city. If he cornea to St. John it of Pobshed walnut.
may be dangerous for him to emulate М
>> alton in cultivating the acquaintance of short distance apart by a rod of steel, 
the detectives. They may recognize him, Imposing and attractive is an umbrella 
if they look sharp. It is related that he Ге“гР,асІе representing an old brass cannon 
“wears spectacles, left eye smaller than moths
right, walks with quick, long step, sltmly standing in relie! from the boüy of a ham- 
built, weighs 155 pounds, slim, long foot, "ered light bronze lamp produce a beauti- 
has a habit of spreading his feet wide apart a t , L
when standing still, legs bow backward „t * Concealed under the shade of a minia- 
. ûo ,. 6 iegs DOW bacfcward at ture bronze student’s lamp is a table bell 

ees making calf very prominent, peon- while the small part of the globe which an’ 
Har lace, small head, upper front teeth Pcars above the shade can be used as a 
wide apart and project some, white scars rec?ptai;1® for a cand1®- 
on right side of neck back of ear wears «кь.к °dd concePtio° f°r a table bell is one 
dark eiothes and black Derby hat, fond of the inteXofthî^'ronSn. ЙЛ 
whiskey and women." gilt cat. which surmounts the ornament

Mr. Pope appears to be a dandy, as far lctf “ the lever by which the bell is struck!

3x1

So there was some irregularity in the proceedings 
for a uew Scott Act election in Portland. Has there 
been anything but irregularity since the day tee act 
was accepted there?

, concert in
connection with the Centenary lecture course, which 
I hear was very enjoyable.

1 have been told of some valuable 
Dorothy, which is encouraging. \

Musically speakiug, I cannot say much for Who'» 
Who. It could not be called either instructive or 
elevating. Still, I took it in last Wednesday 
ing and laughed as heartily as anyone 
some of the comic

any settled 
be abolished. There 

should be such a law in Canada, to apply 
at least to all new railways, if not to those 
already in existence.

new voices in
If the legislators would simply do the business of 

the country, as in the fiction of politics they are sup- 
posed to do it, there would be au exceedingly short 
session at Fredericton. Pet

average editor ajipears to be of 
opinion that the average citizen is incapable 
of reasoning for himself in the matters that 
most concern hint, and

present over 
songs. Mr. Pepper’s ballads 

enjoyable; especially was I token with “Sally 
In our Alley," and a rather pretty trio was sung from 
Ruddygore. Many people were disappointed at not 
hearing the selections from the Gondolier$, but as 
Gilbert had an injunction served on him it could not 
be helped, Miss Patti Stone’s best

. „ , Wouldn’t it be well for Rev. A. J. McFarland to
Ald. 1 HTKRS deserves the thanks of the conHne 1,19 sermons to matters he knows 

citizens for calling the attention of the ^b°at’ iUHt*ad of advertising himself and

the chamber enlarged. During the die- during ten l«,t week, and are awsiting pem,»,
eussions on the dock question the chamber wb<!° tllc*cd,tor *>“ more leisure, 
was uncomfortably crowded, and yet there r ™e.r,ct,tbat “ m,n who invests a dollar in the 
were a small proportion of citizens present
compared with those who would have been becauee every one thinks that he is the hundredth 
glad to attend had it not been for the dis- thoueandth man- 
comfort they knew awaited them. The 
chamber should be enlarged without delay.

FREDERICTON.
something 

what he [Proubess is for sale in Fredericton і 
store of W. T. H. Fcnety and by Jarae 
thome.J

March 13.—Last Saturday while look! 
letter in Progress, I found two dis 
?e^e^,into ouc’ thcreby making an err. 
decidedly untruthful statement. In iusti 
mentioned in these items, as well as t 
must make the following corrections. TI 
1 wrote them were that :
nr'KEM^.-^.-rvUie.b 

Mrs. Nellie Allen intends breaking

KÏÏSSilBFJS "Mch •—

until early in June preparing for a hapi 
etc., etc. .

I forgot to mention, in my account of t 
eity concert, that Miss Christina Gamer 
ОТ piano solo, which was much a Й» м,аих,ге0се- Miss Cameron was ap

Driving parties seem to be the order c 
i^er of the evening) this winter, pi
durfog ten іі°1геек^вОРІЄ' ТЬ'“ h"‘

Æ“«nXd^m.T,“da*m“' dr”
i^Km ŝ^X 10 th* m°

Master Charlie Wecfdall, son of Mr. J.J 
aÜtMrgedrlVing PSrt7 U‘4t eTening* B
hÏÏÛ,kS.ta“,a‘11 ’"0W,I
fbi ®alarge four-horse sleii

їМ"^„Гт»7№,:ь„2

so attempts to 
guide him. In doing so, the average 
editor further believes that the most trivial 
and transparent arguments will lead the 
average citizen to think this way or that, 
as the interests of

, , . effort, in my
opinion,»., tee song "A Summer Morning," by 
H. Pepper, but there is an incessant tremolo in her 

which la tiresome, to say the lesst The other 
members of the company seemed to please every
one, judging from the sppUuse that was bestowed
on them, rad tee comic songs were given most on.

"Two lovely black eye." and 
Only Tonight" are old favorites In St. John.

і a clique or party may
require.

The truth of the matter in that the 
average citizen knows a good deal 
than the average editor gives him credit 
for knowing. He reads the daily papers
lor facts and is able to form his opinions »a'd that in framing the Union Act,
for himself. An editor’s opinion is no the question ol having aldermen elected bv The most Insane idea yet advocated.by a man of 
better than his own in any case, and when a vote of the citizens at large was con- »гошіпепсе 1, that of David Dudley Field, that the 
the editor is simply the mouthpiece of a "Wered. The proposed reform was re- Such'.n‘'.°tomP1VoM Seu ET?ь
party or clique the views of the citizen are jested, for fear it would endanger the act tion then that of me. vo u"
very much more likely to be sound. In when it came before the people. Such a An injustice was done Chief Kerr In stating that 
these days the advice of a mere party reform will have to come some dav and ^eorP;M°«att'. hand-organ was in advance of hi, 
paper, of either side, is usually not worth sooner the better. Simultaneously oь“7.“Ld”\qUra“ra^tvЬe',"Г7, "tT T,lc 
the labor employed in putting it in print, with it, there should be a reduction of the м°®“* began to fractal the рїьш withrao™. 
It pleases the adherents ol that side, but electoral diatricta. Twenty-six repreaen- rcclt*1'
converts no one from the other side. Facts tatives are at least eight too many for the Tb« b"=ket-.hop men of Chicago hive been defiant
alone, fairly put, are the strongest argu- good of the city. ‘“«^rteoftee police to cloaote.m up. The,
ments with the nennl, 6 argu ____ claim teat they have aa mnch right to deal in stocka

“ r -------------- --------- - ** “в regular exchange* h»ve—and there ie
wnen an editor appeals to the people to Advertise in “Progress.” It кпив deal in their contention. Gambling is

r 9 wherever you find it.

Moody, the revivalist, doesn’t believe 
menu for dead men or tille, for preachers or the 
Gospel. Wonder what he thinks of a congregation 
building beyond it. means .„d mortg^n? te 
House of the Lord?

in uionu

break a bundle of sticks across his knee, is 
abronze statuette perfect in every detail. 
Ihe figure illustrates one of Æsop’s fables.

Several small band painted plaques in
serted around the bowl of a dark, heavy

. . ------------- - bronze lamp is the most recent novelty of
ceodingly difficult to supply the demand li c ass °* bric-a-brac. Encircling each 
The number of copiée printed has been in! Рп^гопхГ drarenee admirably represented 
creased each week, but in every instance 
the demand has been greater than the snp- 
ply. Hundreds can voqcb for thia who 
have asked for copies at this office 
the newsdealers. An increase of 600 copies 
in the regular circulation in three weeks is 
something to be proud of, and Progress 

- “ Proud of it. In a short time, at the
circulation figure will

and !Mr. Ford’s Position.
To the Editor OF Progress: From your article 

in reference to Dorothy in your last issue, the im- 
pression has been conveyed to many that Mr. 
Ford endeavored, in an unprofessional manner, to 
supersede Mr. Strand as conductor of that opera 
Permit me to state that Mr. Ford absolutely refused 
to have anything to do with the opera until assured 
by the Dorothy committee that Mr. Strand had re- 
signed. I might forther add, that the committee in 
asking Mr. Ford to take charge, were under the 
clearest impression that Mr. Strand had actually re- 
si^taed, and that Mr. strand’s emphatic statements 
to the contrary Wfre a complete surprise to them.

F. H. J. Burn.,
For the Dorothy committee.

An Unprecedented Sucoeaa.
The demand for Progress has increased 

to steadily this spring that it has been ex-

An tmpoatng group in Carrara marble 
that is at present attracting much attention 
in art circle» represents two cupids in 
picturesque juxtaposition in a bird’s neat 
of twigs and leaves. The faces are of ex
treme beauty and cleameaa.
-An exceptionally artistic niece of work- 

manship m bronze is a toothpick holder, 
which even to the experienced appears to 
bo an earthenware crucible. The exterior 
of the ornament is browned and blackened 
to frepresent its contact with the furnace.

and at

LSt. John, March 12.

gambling VmbrMa. Repaired ; Durai, **» Vnton present rate, the
pm the 7,000 mark.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 15. 6
TIES. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL jmMkatu,

Г.Д
te Ite

MACAU LAY, BROTHERS & CO.,•W •*€
. —* , » —««—. А* гемі foi

■teraaewd in* Are e’riocfc nil 
“ *■ wW** ^1 

Шкіиаііпмі ret im

шгшмтя or тяж шяяя жя яшш і 
шжияшшгжск AMD MOT А ЯСОТЖАт

latmi

E^iâî^S
61 and 63 KTTsTGr STREET,

таке pleasure in informing their customers that they have
OF THE CELEBRATED

“ONYX” Stainless Black Cotton Hose.
All sizes in Plain from 5 inch, to 10 inch. feet.
All sizes in Ribbed, 5 inch, to 10 inch. feet.

тї! p*^0!! 1ГЄ m,de With 0<шЬІе Feet »"«• Knees, and will be found most durable to wear 
Children's wear. °°иЬ,Є A"k,eS' Feet and *"«««, and just what is wanted for

STAINLESS BLACK COTTON HOSE are the only Black Cotton Hose that with
in WEARING or WASHING! a"d ГЄрва*Є<І bashings. They never turn Brown or Green

StocTkhefoV,7he9r^L“gtiS^„n8iVen ЬУ ,heSeH°Se kst Уеаг iustifled « i" importing , large

d.eüüy "C®™n,end “О"/*" Black Hose to our customers as articles of great merit 
ONYX” BLACK COTTON HOSE to be had only from eat merit.

; ■mt » ton toot tonto m
Î-3ËHbbons;

opened a LARGE STOCKsâebetodawêa 
the worti with ü» 
_ Owe of Ibe chief

»; are tern.
, . tfAtwrahi was the 

, a ëdtotj Safe box hmmtc: Gloves; jy r »?ÜE=AQaetrt 4H«,atl

see; there «to to Biretnde, to the
to rey the

tf Mr. K. 
PtortoMSecond. It to

tore ofAreMrs. Ella F. Rarefatoh has 
bed far nearly two wcAs wit

ta_

Mr “I («опт Ї-- »™« ю Wood
bet Friday, aad referred horee today, after 

bavtog . dehjrhtfal rmL
Mfaa Flame Walters, who has beew

*•**- '
*4- ===y firieeft, to

°* 8^ Andrews to here, the grest 
0,.^dy.T,U^-T " Go^erereeat How.
,”T- Mr- IAojd, the aew rector of Rothesay, late 

°'Л-<^Ї.°'47Т*<ГГГ<1 ** th* Moaday.
Gapt- 11. T. Lawrence. 78ih Batt, Truro, N. 8-, to 

taktog a short course at the R. 8. of IatoaUy to this

^SqS^TaStoî ^TStoT od
aad a sot piquante pictare ther hi»i ,1 their bright, qsaire *"

i, Ulster Clothe; 
і Fancy Muslins; 
ilk, Rope Silks. 
ONLY.
КЬОТТПТВШ.

nd then on this. 

IDCere»^y

SmtorhV
rw

the resnatoder of the ereatog waa qrete re (фу. 
able. Refrrehreeata were presided by the todies 

» basket of dare-
Danctog was kept apaatil past rektoight, sad

aboat 2 o’clock a. re. a eery tired party reached the

Heatal style? ** 1°°Г* °" 
The Old Cariosity Shop, і

ts. T- B- Wi 
Woodstock.

<*y
Vа There were old
«krew shawl **> years old. a silk shawl 
*2^—bto whether by some dasky

' * °“. and many other articles 
A New Eng^^te. wdl -be^

™erai шпачсеасе in baked besns sad pork, pan 
cakes, dowdy and hot rolls, I will tell JO* all about

rLî!  ̂vcrumb to ^
toUoaof New England dainties, see that on my 

/fV *«*- That to the only 
P“ * етрг ?У*е, and I hope that its being in Latin 
will be considered s mitigating cirenmstnare

r ЙЙ-

^to2i3 таж1*^'Sktorer, Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. Forbes, the Mimes

Colwell, Clarke, Read, McAvity. Kaodefl, Robin 
aoa and others.

Mr., Mrs. and Misa Edwards, of Hafitox,
Iasi week to 8t- J< '

•attire a too

d®“PuV4X*^ Browa, of this city, to vtoitire her 

**?"• **»»- Fairweather, to Dorchester.
Mr. Hdyanl was able to be oM fora short drive 

on Monday. He expects to аташе hto new duties

Шч *h» ta. go«
ta№”

the city, the gnest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Mac 
lancblan (Cobarg street).

Miss Grace Campbell, who has been visiting 
Digby, N. 8^ was AY BROS, ifc CO.і in 

the KdVrd ReseeU, formerly of the I. C. R. in 
Moncton, bat now divisional superintendent of an
ririti^toS^*7, “ speDdiae » fcw <«*>> ™ towe

P"L Hanmgton and Mr. 8. Edgar 
of Dorchester, were to town yesterday.

Cecil Gwtxxb.

who, after a lingering illness, passed 
day last at the residence of her wreto-tow, Mr.

onSatur- Ladies’ Muslin Ties;

. Chatelaine Bags; 

Bordered Veilings.

Mr. Wentworth Winslow, of the Bank of Moat- DANIEL AFTER LA GRIPPECharles Campbell. Mire Carepbdl returned to
Digby Thursday morning. Mia- Fraser, worn out by the excessive strain of 

Uie last few weeks, to now Ш, confined to her room, 
«U**,?ei7oe1T,^rilPed “ att*ck of coegeetion. 
Mr. E. Byron Winslow returned to Dorchester 

last Satantor, and to expected home today accom-

Wikon,
-----VSE------this week to the city.

Mr. T. 8. DeaBrtoay. of Batharst, wre to the city 
for a few days this wtek, the gnest of Mrs. Charles

AND

PADDOCK’SI 8T. НТВГЯВХ.
Mr»- J*bn Orr, of this city, to very dangerously 

•0 at her home, Brunswick street.
Mr. Alfred Edgecomb to Ш with la grippe, at hto 

home. King street.
Mrs. Alleu, of St. John, and Mrs. Todd, of St. 

Stephen, who are here attending the W. C. T. U. 
t0&n™' **?*»<■ of Mrs. A. F. Randolph.

Mim Brown, of Chatham, and Mfes Smith, of St. 
John, the chalk talker, are the guests of Mrs. Leon
ard Johnstone, George street.

Mus Johnston and Miss Me Vicar, of St. George, 
are the guests of Mrs. H. C. Creed, Charlotte street 
c“£ ' гоот’ °* MiUtowu, to the guest of Mrs.

цМта- Balkan», of Mill!own, is the guest of Mrs.

Mr. Fsrgan had a gentleman’s drive whist party, 
last Thursday evening.
lüV;“ùUk'"'

ROBERTSON’S,RIBBONS; 

HDKFS. ;

[Paoeecae to for sale in St. Stephen at the book- 
•tores of C. H. Smith ft Co. and G. S. Wall.]

“'■«'“Ç of tta Шіг, »h«rt

o clock, and aftei some esc«

I understand Judge King and family will shortly 
start oa a trip to England and the continent.

Miss Blanche Drury also leaves next month for 
England, where she will visit her sister, Mrs. Curtis.

Mr. George Young, who has been the guest of 
Dr. Harding for the last few months, returned to hto 

week.
Mr. John Rusk, collector of customs, Richibucto, 

is in the cky.

BEEF, ШОВ AND WIRE!
bor shortness of breath.

London& FRILLINGS.

CANADIAN ASTHMA REMEDY

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT,
St. John, N. B., 12th Marcb, 1890.

Jos. Kid Gloves ;

Lace Collarettes ; 

Novelties in Fey. Goods.

----- AT —

Housenls were served a* 12 
lient singing the guests

rell written story from the 
pen of Mies Surah Nicholson appears in the last 
edition of the Domiaiom lUmabrated. I most con
gratulate Miss Nicholson in this her first effort as an

E ОІЛЗ WAY.
said goodnight-

ÆSfigs*»Men Mattie Harris has invited her pupils to a 
dancing party in Eaton’s Hall, Calais, on Friday

“,*pron tartjr. K. h U<1_T ІПТІМ і, «ж- 
pecteti to bring an apron all made except the hem 
on the bottom, a small envelope containing a needle

*» useful mud valuable Retail,Ми.
Mr. David Maclaren, who has spent the last few 

weeks in the South, has returned to St. John, and to 
staying with his parents, Charlotte street. He will 
return to England in a short time.

Mr. W. Godfrey, of the Bank of British North 
America, has been ordered to Montreal, where he 
gets promotion. Mrs. Godfrey and family will join 
him there next month.

Mr. Wentworth Winslow*, of the Bank of Montreal, 
has been ordered to fill a post at the head office, 
(Montreal) for which place be left this week. Mr. 
Winslow will be much missed by the young ladies 
of St. John, with whom be was a great favorite.

Mr. Owen Campbell has returned borne from a 
three weeks holiday.

Dr. Dis brow, of Bathurst, is the gnest of Mrs. 
Robertson, Princess street.

Mrs. Thomas Hanford will remove in May from 
her present residence. Princess street, to Charlotte

I understand that Mrs. Andrew Cowie and family 
will remove to Nova Scotia in the early spring. The 
residence at present occupied by her has been 
rented to one of our leading dentists, whom rumor 
says will not occupy it alone.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street, of St. Andrews, will 
remove to St John shortly.

Mrs. Smith, widow of the late Mr. Woodford 
Smith, Fredericton, will make her home in St. John.

Lieut. J. Harry Kaye, of the «2nd St. John 
Fusiliers, has been ordered to Kingston, Ont., to 
take a two months’course at the Military college

My. W.B. Carvill left on Wednesday last for Bos
ton and New York.

Mies Vail, of Bathurst, to in the city. She is 
staying at Mrs. Chapman’s, Elliot row.

8 KING STREET. MAJtreriLLB.

Cor, Mont.ail DÉD Streets. HARBOR REVENUES.THIS! Pbuoress to for sale in Chatham at Edward Johns
ton's bookstore.]

C. FLOOD & SONS,,2^i1 am *or7 Marysville has been ne
glected tor so long, as there were some very enjoy
able parties held worthy of mention. Mr. and Mr*. 
K-A- Taptoy’s Ilahna party was a great success.

Mrs. C. 11. Ilatt and Miss Mary Gibson enter
tained a large and select number of their ladv friends
at a fij* o’clock tea.la$t evening •* ‘he residence of
their fiither, Mr. Alex. Gibson. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent. Those who wished adjourned 
to the nnk by invitation of Mbs Gibson, while a few 

bJ Mr “d Uib“"
Mr. and Un. Kirkpatrick and Miss Dora Kirk

patrick, of St- John, spent Sundar in town, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson.

Miss Ida Miles to at her home in Oromocto. She 
expects to return early in April, 
illnessHan7 SpragUe “ ab,e to be out after hto

Mrs. A. G. Robinson is slowly recovering from 
her severe illness.

ІЩрЕВННЕ
Harbor Revenues receivable from— ^

мї'ЙГЖгЙТп'і’Й^""1 *'Svd"”
Slippage at Гціоп street Slip.
Slippage at North Slip.
S:!S,Cir“s'

Roduey Wharf.
Slippage at Market Slip, Guvs Ward,
Slippage at Watson Shp, Guys Ward. Carleton.
Shppage at Strange Shp, Guys Ward, Carleton. 
Slippage at Protection street Slip, Brooks Ward. 

L aricton.

Turner & Finlay 31 and 83 H-lug Street,
------DIRECT IMPORTERS OF____

Official Sten- 
v writes:

12 KING STREET.
this is ж specimen of 
ade on this michino 
fier. I pin mr faith 
‘ket, in addition to its

BOOKS, STATIOHERY ARD FARCY GOODS.
Her Prats, North Rodnev Wharf, 

age and Slippage at South------WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR____

: CO., Sole AtBBti. Rubber Balls, Base Balls, Etc.Rev Drillettes,
Messrs. Bert Lint and Fred Rowley harnessed 

their “flyers" together one evening last week and 
treated a few-of their young lady friends to a drive. 
They eiyoyed themselves immensely.

A large number of Frederietoniaus attended the 
rink last evening. I am sure they enjoyed them 
selves as the ice was in splendid condition and the 
music excellent. Scribbler.

I See our Travellers, or send for Prices. ЧЇЯГЙММЙ ЛАЯЙУЖ

.The Department do not biud themselves to 
the highest or any tender.

A. CUIPMAN SMITH, 
Director.

Her Cambrics,QUID Siotiu MknU Евй Plate anadei ttall Elite. Fret gfetane.!

New Llamas,igthens the muscles 
eech. There is no 
tnd all affections of 
HOUND. Purely

mo xerox. By Drier of the Common Сопшії of tie 
City of Saint John.ГРвоевжав is for sale in Moncton at the book 

stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main 
street. 1

March 12.—Driving and tobogganing parties are 
the popular amusements of the dav in Moncton 
Moonlight nights and good roads supply the motive 
for the former, and the exeellent condition of Dun
lap s hill is enough to charm any one who own a 
toboggan, or has a friend who owns one, to try his 
luck at that fascinating sport. 3

By the way, perhaps the outside world mav feel 
inclined to indulge in an incredulous shrug when I 
mention a hill in connection with Moncton, but the 
fret remains all the same. We have a hill, and a 
ver> respectable one, too, which has been thronged 
every evening for the past week with the beauty 
and chivalry of ‘be town and a most delightful time 
they have had. The hill is not steep enough to be 
dangerous, but yet has quite enough slope to carry 
the ordinary toboggan quite as far as the average 
tobogganer cares to walk back, though somehow

üüfSHp»
“c the Æb’irSP’îhS

Süç ïswb- w« EHEiFi" -«>■ «— гяйкіїаїйи s i;,m
End Presbytenan church, has accepted a call to the eveningx sIpT^ UIh?»?111 ,a.gal" ®n Thursday BoUcn up in aid of the soldiers’ monument, it was a 

This will be another one of those many losses the °°ce more, and after their occupants had partaken eewing.

45b‘S»SSb«ai- M„„d.y ,or
ever, that “no disease is without its remedy,"’surely eve°. *9 ». moderate degree from tended visit to Portland and Boston. У

" 4^™d^ofN^YorM'"b'eD
■sajftKSs.^ „ь„гсь g.,..

mente were «erred. p_  ̂ “ЙГ ^

many friend will join me in wishing them fair winds 
and prosperous weather, if such a wish will be of 
any nsc to them on an overland journey.

«bSïbîÆ

re=s^îss5?~*The '“m,“ Plck „i(eof

“»4е те say : “Miss Beatrice Waring, d*T tt(terno?n from 8t. Paul's Reformed Episcopal

smrettftîssaffi'rîssïÆ Mou=r=t-:,‘d"*8 °,,e °f theetc., etc. . ^ »ppy event, Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P. P.t delivered his lecture

рйзалкя їаж-й s;
mte Miss Vavasour, and does credit to both her however, was very well received, and it was in 
teacher aid herrolf. ”r fjety way a thoaghtIUI and powerful deKription of

P*r“es ,lie™ to be the order of the day thegreat «.teaman', life and work. Judge Bote-

кГїК“'Г“‘"‘" drir'ng p,rtr *SteSM^S!ftttUyBS10 the model “h'Ml 11 of the flr*‘ b-‘ ‘be
hadî"lï™ ]̂if Weddell eon ofMr.J.J. Wrdd.il, 
about M g dtirlng party lait erenlng, numbering

erS«. hld “ ‘m*“ ,n0,,,,0e Р««Г
thSb.e.'.'Sl!^?.'i:" У*-** fcor-home ilelgh, ie out
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From Finest and НщЬ Art Designs. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

March adopting the petition for repeal of “The
Kte rviir puss* at
the session of the Provincial Legislature for enact
ment to extend the time in the present year within 
which applications may be made for licenses to sell 
liquor by wholesale or retail in that section of the 
Ж « Saint John under “The Liquor License Act, 
1S8., and for the granting of licenses to sell liquors 
dît ofTir-Г" °f th° Ci,y’to «pire on the thirtieth

All from SATEEN ROLLERS.Terpsichore.

On Mondoy evening, Mr. T. A. Hall gave his 
daughter, Miss Edith, a sleighing party, and a few 
of her little friends were asked. Those present 
were Misses Agues and Mamie Blizard, Miss Annie 
Smith, Misses Rebie, Emilie and Lulu McAvity, 
Miss Ella Francis, Miss Daisy Fairweathcr and 
Miss Gladis McLaughlau.

mm
Begistered Confined Patterns 

to be had only from us
CALL AND SEE THEM.

ouTtata!. ::s ss
address on receipt of price. Everyone invited to call and tiy one of these'Pens.

i Two Ext 
t postpaid 5th March, A.D. 1S90. 4w, leaw

St. John—West End. 12 l-2c., 15c., 18c, Each.

GOOD VALUE !ANERICAR RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlene Street.IjP Patterns sent as usual to all parts of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island.8 test made in 
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WE HAVE A FEW

PAPER-BOUND BOOKS,I A Danger Signal ! the covers of which are somewhat defaced, but 
otherwise in PERFECT CONDITION.

They are now offered at

Hair Price.
sSESB- FJr MÛT

annoying effects. Do not for an insUnt neglect either of tfiese troubles, but apply NASAlf BALM thi

Wm. Clias. Hanley, postmaster, Spry Buy, N. S., 
says :—I submit the following to the public that any 
one who may be afflicted may be benefitted by the 
same remedy. Two bottles of your Nasal Balm has
"SsR'ia.'"'year °M "id,d »f

See S|>ecial lot. j. & a. McMillan,
d 100 Prince Wm. Street,
„ , St. John, N.B., 
Booksellers and Stationers.
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.JUST RECEIVED.

fora second iupply>uPSSi|CB™m8a’aya':®0u Sp*
21 I got two bottles from you, and it has done me 
more good for Catarrh, than all the other numci 
ami costly remedies and treatment I had tried 
feel better now than I have for years, and h 
every reason to believe the two bottles I am i 
sending for will completely cure me. I consi 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold 
suffering from Catarrh.

very success: 
evening. Hal 
pretty sclectio 
ing refresh

Clinical Thermometers ; 
Hypodermic Syringes ;

Hot Water Bottles ; 
Household Syringes ; 

Fountain Syringes ;

ParKer Bros’.
MARKET SQUARE.

alter a month > Mil,to""'

“ *pcndI4! 4 few days with

ÆSyçÆssrbfi аййьк jsaç
ebureh association, in Uieir school.room. The aine.

which was very amusing. The association hope to 
repeat their concert sometime the last of the month.

A number of young people from here and Calais 
fa8t>cvenindanCe П 110 t*ran<1 Army hail, Calais,

been confined to the house with a severe cold dnrinir 
the past week. e

« p^\om of the most popular young
en in Calais, has been appointed postmaster of that

ІFREDERICTON.

ted me very much more than any other 
I ever tried.

to any person
[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book

store of W. T. H. Fc-nety and by James H. Haw- 
thome.j

bber„
ago benefit- 
preparationАІ”роК: 8ЬЖ :Шй?Іе Tenî

bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone, anu 
I believe, had I used it according to instructions, it 
would have cured me; as it is I am very much bet
tor, in fact feel like another person.

A. Railway, 
mn another

Nasal Balm Nasal Balm TO LET.

Instantly Relieves Tj’BOll MAY 1er—THE STORE ou King Sonar.5£pestHnpiy„bJs^.=;„Ld^„№:

known as the London and China Tea Store. 3

Positively Cures

Cold in Head. Catarrh.plo
dftM^^|}“ot Brown returned irom Ottawa on Sun-

^he ladies of the Mum whist club went for a 
drive to Moores mills, on a recent afternoon.

delicious supper that was served at в o’clock. The 
ladles returned home at 10, Mrs. C. H. Clerke is 
the originator of these very pleasant outings, which 
have been so cidoyable during the winter.

Mr. Louis Abbot returned to New York c 
terday, after a visit of a month here.
Д/АЇЙ; сну hitei'TnÆg’ÆtmS

uee in-

you for a package. It has done me a great deal of 
Mood* I enclose you $2 for a further supply, part of 
which I intend giving to an afflicted friend. I ad
vise all suffers from Catarrh to use Nasal Balm.

D. 8. McDonald, Mahon, C. B., write! : Nasal
b,«mrehrdh,r.,e7nSd*rrh veT much- 11 “
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HAROLD GILBERT, - - 54 KING STREET.
РЩ^АСШЕЯА IN POLITICS. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Am ■UMm wbe Тик м. AcUrc 
ІЧиК taÜM~ - 

The Sunday afternoon political meetù^a 
to have had the desired effect. The 

better tbe day tbe better tbe deed, appar
ently, and tbe end justifies the means,

Max O’RelF* latest book, Aarfi Bom- 
(New York: Cassell and company) 

affords a very strong proof that tbe auda- 
and always delightful Max is not 

ioriatiag with time. Hiked bis motto 
to be Excelsior, and like old win* 

be grows better and better.
Unlike its predecessors, John 

Hi» Island, Jonathan and /fis < 
etc., which were supposed to be inspired 
by national jealousy, and the very truth 
and justice of whose criticisms were an 
added sting to the large self-love of the 
average Briton and Anglomaniac, who 
thinks God made the rest of the world for 
England to conquer if she can, and if she 
can't, to be jealous ol—Jacques Bonhomme 
is a free, frank and wonderfully fair critic
ism of his native land; and while the 
author's passionate love for La Belle 
France illuminates every sentence, French 
abuses are dealt with as severely as John 
Bull himself could deal with them, and o 
course far more intelligently, since John is 
apt to write crushing denunciations of his 
neighbors across the channel founded upon 
the most siqierficial acquaintance with the 
volatile “Jacques.” As Max O'Kell himself 
expresses it—

я sa-*-'HAMPTON.

A

nevertheless getting a little threadbare 
now from constant use.

Did you ever read a clever book called 
OAer People's Children? This sounds 
like a digression, 1 know, but it bears on 
the point. Well, if you did, you 
ber two very small boys who appear in its 
pages. “Budge” and “Toddy,” who have 
their hearts' desire, in the shape of a baby 
sister, granted, and when they rush to teil 
their uncle the joyful news, “Budge” re
marks, with a long sigh, “ify, the praying 
we had to do to get her. It makes me 
fairly ache to think of it !”

And the praying those dear Temperance- 
Scott-Act people had to do to get in was 
enough to dislocate their knee joints. It 
absolutely takes one's breath away to con
template it.

Doubtless their success has been entirely 
due to the untiring zeal and pious exhorta
tions of one Christian minister, who for love 
of God and hatred of the other side has 
spared no effort, left no stone unturned to 
induce cpriciou* victor, to stop rambling

One around promiscuously, and rest her weary br*n through Canada and New
wing by perching on the banner Ol the «ь of F.Tra.ry! r.rnK“b 
temperance party. ""irej *" tboir

The reverend gentleman revolves in alto- «Æ?"™ Тц' Йїт
gether too contracted an orbit; what be *45*5*' del‘rrn4i the fourth lecture in the side-
really wants is a situation like that of Empire." v
Alexander of Macedon. lie too sighs for 
more worlds to conquer. The lowly posi-
üon Of a celestial pilot fails to satisfy his I Г*™ мм і, for ..I' in Woodwork u EvrrrU’i 
soaring ambition, and he wishes to take Bookstore.]
charge of the terrestrial globe, too-with а !Ги7.°8.»«
little gold fence round it, please ! It is ^body’s, a distance of about two miles. After a 

, A . . r . . , pleaaant dance they returned about midnight,
supposed to be rather unusual in the On Monday evening the Bun club bad a drive
Protestant churches for., minister to want SSJSSrtftSS! SVÏSÜSïlSSÎ 
to rule in the perpendicular, horizontal and ЗЙЇЙйЕЦro 
altogether unparalled manner that this wiUl *“old emP,°'rer- He will be
gentleman aspire to rule in. Talk about '°Dr. Kd «'id bride bave taken rooms at the Wit- 
priest ridden Rome! Minister ridden wid^uuLÏT ,b,ir ki'"d* “■*
Moncton comes nearer the mark. In fact I to u!ke\ course Vn'i^wtiwmd* ^ Jolin °n S*tun,*'T 
believe I will take back that little remark Maclauchlan’ in 8t? J° h* Ti8iting ber titter, Mr. 
about Alexander of Macedon. Pope of ‘ Mr.W. H. the custom house St.
Rome, in the old days of the Pope’s tern-
ро»! power, would satisfy this gentleman’, "ВРЙКЙЙЙ oYtb^X drpari- ESTE Y’S
ambition, even better. lie could then Fredericton, and .Mr». Winslow spent Sunday Л П T| ТТЇГРР ATT ПОРАМ
guide the ship of state as the bark ecelesi- Mu. Mosa. Boyar and daughter Berth, returned ” U ij ІІІУіЬП U IL L Д ДАш. 
astie wtd hold the keys of heaven and earth K22u2.^SLd Üî%u SSuïfb,^ , ~T77
at the same time. inç * course in vocal music. Ьт. Joseph s Coli.kgk, ")

To do the clergymen of Moneton justice. C' *’ W*“°" ““ <
I am happy to say that the majority ot them 1 she wlil Jota «ïedîr^r wânuakï weeki^tura n. E. M. Estcy, Esq., Moncton N It 
have held aloof with quiet dignity from the | the gue.. or Mm. dohu Dkak Sm: Various memlmofour f.e-
etvte contest .ud refrained' from mixing Mo„„ ulty have been using your Cod Liver Oil
up politics and religion, or stirring up Strife college, Philadelphia, and Intends opening an office Cream *®r Some time past and With excellent 
in any way. They have looked upon their forthc PracUc<?0< bis profession. Sraio. results. I have much pleasure in

mending it as a pleasant and effective
Rev. C. Lefebvre, 0. S. C., 

President St. «Joseph’s College.

Mta. tirorgv E. Frost aqd Mrs. Noah N. Вагото 
.rot ГО thorny oa .Saturday. Mr. Fhwt ia .prod-

Mr. C. A.

Unit and
Continent,

Mrs. B. Italien, of 
weeks with friends here.
. Bcv. W. Tippet, a former pastor of the 

chureh here, is spending a few days in town.

, S. Sharp, accompanied by her

d3riSs^saff1' joh“’ s--
Mis# Lila Whittaker came to Hampton on Satur

day. and is visiting her friend, Miss Maggie K. 
Barnes. *

Dr. Taylor, M. P. P., left for Fredericton on Tucs-

Susscx, is spending a frw 

Methodist

You may well imagine, I repeat it, how amused 
we French are when we hear certain English people
speak of the “Revolutionary Frenchman.”
hear» carious stories about the French in England; 
and personally I may say that I have greatly im
proved my knowledge of France and her people 
since I have resided there.

ІЖ

And again :
When you English appoint a new government 

official, it is another servant that you add to your 
household. When we French appoint a new gov
ernment official, it is a new master that we give to 
ourselves to snub us or to bully us. I have au in
teresting illustration of this.

Two young chemists — one English, the other 
French—were in partnership in Paris, and one day 
made up their minds to start afresh in Egypt. Each 
wrote to his consul in Cairo. The Englishman’s 
letter rah thus :

Dear sir : I am about to open business as a chem
ist in Cairo. Will you be good enough to tell me 
what are my chances of success in Egypt, and what 
formalities, if any, I should have to comply with 
before entering upon the undertaking?

Yours truly,

WOOISS TOCK, N. ft.

. $27.00. $28.00. і $29.00.
PLAIN LIGHT MNISH. | pL1,N Light Finish with Dark Pankls. | ALL DARK IMITATION WALNUT.

The Carpet and Furniture Wardrooms : 54 King Street, St John.

FOR THE CURE WANTS TO SELL.
By return post he received a most polite 

letter, containing all the detailed informa
tion he wanted.

Co OffАа, Col Am, Сопмпшрііон, Brooch it ім 
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., etc., ияе JAS. KELLY, Tailor and Clothier,

The young Frenchman wrote :
“Monsieur le Consul-General : I am desirous of 

setting up as a chemist in Cairo. Dare I hope that 
you will spare me a few minutes of your valuable 
time to give me such information and advice

No. 5. MARKET SQUARE.
Wants to dispone of hie 

Large Stock of

" EMUS iUfeïüsrulsters, Uloves, etc., will save money by purchasing at present.
EF* CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

^A7TNTBR
9

may consider likely to be of use to me? With many 
apologies for intruding upon you, I have the honor 
to be, Monsieur le Consul-General, with greatest re
spect, your most obedient and humble servant,

This letter was written four years ago. The dear 
fellow is still waiting for that consul’s reply. Of 
course his English friend is now established in 
Cairo, comfortable and prosperous, doing a roaring 
trade in pills with the new proteges of Her Britanuic 
Majesty.

KE№ Confectionery.office as too sacred and too holy to be 
dragged through a political contest, and
they have been satisfied to set a better ex- [Pbourbss is for sale in Amherst on the streets, 
ample of temperance in the true sense of bY George Douglas. I 
the word than they could ever do by talking to?n Est »«к!Мг‘Frcd Kck1, of St‘Jobn’ 
“Scott -Act” for a shibboleth, and under Monday*™” X^allace* of IIaUfax* 
its a*gis endeavouring to ride down every ^Mrs. Arthur M. Dickey returned from Ottawa on 
one whose opinion happens to differ front J1ÏгіЛіасinofSackrillk, h Hi. guTOt Of her unci.,
their own. Miss Myra BlKknre^kmon party on Wadoro

I am in the strictest sense of the word a u?y,ev.enLD** ,7hl9 ,s 1eo,ne!hin‘t new here, and 
temperate man myself. I never drink provenant on the1 cfonkey parties^ whicÈ never 
under any circumstances, but I have grown ВоМЬпГйтіЙаІ^тегу pleasant 5 o’,
to hate the name of temperance. It has be- fritndsfrid*5 lust for a lgrge numl>er °f her lady 
come to me since the Scott Act mania set „A.1.i*a Hanling spent a night here on her ret 
in SO violently ІП Moncton, a synonym for moiled by thcVlIucss of her unHe8,1 Judge Fraser, 
all that is most intemperate, and in the
spelling book of the future I should write пЖуЬів 8tUdie9 here with Mc88ra- Townshend &
it thus : “ Temperance — Intemperate 1 Mrs-Dickey, of Grove cottage, entertained aev-

, y„-i m * 1 t>r»i ladies at a 6 o'clock tea on Wednesday night.
a1- ; Mrs. Tremaine had a small whist party on Tues-
The town is now given over to the tender j ' ay Fvcnmp- Ohcah.

mercies of the Scott Act for the coming 
year, and it behooves us to make the best 
of our bargain, but this much I will allow 
myself the privilege ol saying. That Mr.
McSwceney—stigmatized by the temper
ance party as the rumseller—and his col
league served thj town well and faithfully 
during their term of office ; that they are 
entitled to thanks of the citizens for the 
manner in which they discharged their 
duties, and that if the temperance 
eillors do as well they will have to work 
pretty hard to win their laurels.

AMHERST, N. 8.

Now, I leave it to the intelligent reader, 
whether any Englishman could have .shown 
up the knots in the red tape of French 
diplomacy half as well as those two letters 
show it ?

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, _
____________ Oppoaite Victoria Hotel.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

was in town on

And who could draw so pathetic a pic
ture of the French schoolboy’s life 
who has passed through all its miseries 
himself? and who sums them up in this 
eloquent sentence :

“My opinion is that when French par
ents have made up their minds to send a 
boy ten years old to a lycée till he is 
twenty, they have sentenced him to 
thing very near, in severity, to ten 
penal servitude.”

So of the faults of the curious system of 
education where the lectures are delivered 
to classes of sometimes a hundred boys, of 
whom some thirty per cent follow them and 
profit by them, while the rest are “ne
glected and forgotten, do and learn nothing 
and are mere wall flowers.”

as one
28 DOCK STREET,

Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

FERTILIZERS.
Imperial tSuperpHospbate, 

Potato Pb.ospb.ate,
Bone Meal.

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:
To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of

our Potato-Phosphate............................................ ............ At on r„l,t
To the farmer obtaining the largest crop of Buckwheat from an acre ™

by the use of Imperial Superphosphate...............................---.$25 in Gold.

* 4

FL0RENCÊ
KNITTING! SILK.DORCHESTER.

[Progress k for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fair weather's store.]

March 12.--Messrs. C. It. Palmer and G. M. Jar- 
vis, ol Moneton, and II. E. Fawcett, of Suekvlllo, 
were in town Thursday.

«Mr. E. Byron Winslow, of Fredericton, spent Sat- 
Frasermd °UndaV lu town with Judge and Mrs.

Messrs. J. II. Hickman, W. E. Lawrence, A. T. 
Trites, піні A. McNeil took advantage of the splen
did sleighing Saturday, and drove over to Sliediac. 
returning the following evening.

Miss Alice llav, who is on her wa 
to British Columbia, is in tow 
ing lier sister, Miss flay.

A number of our Young men went 
Monday to attend the civic elections.

Mr. Fred Bliss returned to Fred-

Th>* is now much used for fringe and for t
for this purpose. It wSïtZwtll 
frayed In wear.

Those elegant costumes seen in the show rooms of 
our leading merchants areoften beautiftilly “Feather- 
stitched by hand. Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 300 Florence Knitting Silk, 
tiius securing beauty, durability and economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but if your dealer 
does not have it in stock, send the price (76c. per 
ounce—38c. per ball) in postage stamps to

Corlicelli Silt Co. Д Johns, One ,
and you will receive it by ret '

er silk

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Proviiicial Chemical Fertilizer Company.2—8.

But it is in defence of his own home life 
that Max O'Kell becomes really sublime. 
“Home life unknown in France !” he cries 
indignantly. Why the mistake is one of 
the most glaring ever made. There is no 

home-loving, home-abiding creature 
on earth than the Frenchman. Not fond 
of home, those people who emigrate the 
least ; who, when they do emigrate, return 
to their beloved corner of the world 
as they have enough to keep their family ? 
“No home-life in France ! Not home-lov
ing those families where the mothers are 
goddesses of economy and order, and the 
fathers idolizing children.”

The French method of prosecuting 
criminals comes in for a spirited castiga
tion, and, in short, every abuse in France 
gets its share of blame, while every good 
and bright and noble trait of Jacques 
Bonhomme is given loving prominence, as 
it should be, for who could

y from Halifax 
few days visit-
to Moncton on

urn post. I
1890 SPRING 1890
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

OJ- Iі; day evening. ............. СГІС‘°П* Tbure
* * 1 рЮЯвдм£

ТІ.. Ih. а“оГМкЛ™го?‘ ,lth Ue"r« A

The annual statement of the Mutual tbXA»
Life Insurance Company of New York ofJh« bouse, tomorrow, 
shows the remarkable progress made by ing,and bopJeaiientertMne?°dSt he'wi/beabla 
this institution during twelve months. The ^ whS'h^ Kn^ute „1 

record made by the Mutual eclipse, its own b=K w,„. Wddon. of „ ,» ,„wn.tho
best efforts, and naturally exceeds that of 84eet of M William Hickman. Hop*.
any other financial institution in the world.
The new business written amounted to

п4*Т.,4.!!!т!с і4‘Т-ЛиJit&’ra- %.... Æ™ altt és-üSSCS-ïS
phenomenal advance. The assets of the Carman, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bliss. Mr. and
Mutual Life now aggregate $180,401,- mu. m Peters,
828.02, indicating a gain for the year of and Mrs. Fenn/ Miss Buck^ MrsMJonahf°Mr. Vf." 
$10,319,174.46. The company has now Currie, Mr. в. V. MUlidge, kiss Mlllidge,| Mr. and 

you ?" ““Standing insurance account amount- “d Mr. rod Mrt. Н^Р. иоІтто. ^С^Ро^' 
enjoy it as much as I have done, my time rou'ret"'“ герогіс“ «ЗІ
has not boon wasted. And above all things, 019.62. It paid to its members during the ГДтЯ'ої&ВгшЙ ГЩ 
do not neglect to read the concluding year for death claims and endowments and «S?0 tro!*inceJthe ho,de a ТегУ w»r“> place In 
sketch of "From My Letter Box,” for it is ^Ь=Г,?Ь1Ій,‘ІОП? UP W^‘b*er“™a^
a most delightful postscript, and fu.l o. ÜÏÇJi MS

who write to him and personally abuse him In<u™n«> Company in the world. The 
fteauther says these few words, which Ж.'Ґа ZÆ,'®. 
might alone win fame for him, had he not 248.44 over and above every liability 
won it already :

.:î-

as soon
ANDC. P. R. 

c opening
In Stock and to Arrive :

SAMPLES.&PRICES PURNlBHBO. CHEERFULLY.3,000 Doz. Hoseis very much

The Following Goods Just Opened
offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash onlj^ at

PTTTST DRY GOODS STORE,
UNION STREET 179.

tT COTTONS’

гаЧ-WLaa» *____• • , , BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc.jyOther Goods to arrive m a few days will be announced when opened JF*

IWIaiitel MirmrCln English Plate, Beveled German 
ITiailLCI ІТІІГГОГЬ ,nd all sizes of Cheap Glasses.

SHOP PLATES.

areLadies' and Children’s Plain Cashmeres ;
“ “ Rih’d

Children’s Rih’d Knick’s, extra quality do; 
LADIES’ BLACK SILK ;

“ “ LISLE ;
Ladies’ and Children’s Lisle Finish ;

“ Plain Cotton, black
and colored ;

44 Ribbed ditto ;
MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE 

MERINO 
COTTON

HIlrNIPEG, MAS.

respect a rene
gade who had no love of country P 

I might make many more extracts, but 
time and space press, and the best advice 
I can give is, read the book, and if

ditto ; 
ditto ;

Half-Hose in Sell Colors, fancy and black ; 
Hose in Self Colors, asst’d colors andhlks.

СУ MIRROR PLATES for Shop Windows a specialty.SMITH BROS., GORBELL ART STORE. 207 Union Street.SI\ ANDREWS.
Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S. NEW GOODS.
“Ayer’s Medicines have been satisfactory 

to me throughout my practice, especially 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which has been 
used by many of my patients, one of whom 
says he knows it saved his life.”—F. L. 
Morris, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.— Advt.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
her parents

WALL PAPERS АЙ*WINDOW SHAdIs,
Choice Patterns.

"He who goes out into the public streets 
expect a splash of mud now and then, and well for 
him if his broadcloth Is not too fine; the spot dries, 
and —one fillip—it isjgone !"

Geoffrey Cuthbkrt Strange.

WTOr„rot™/MX ",0 ,t,,tCd f°r tbe,r
DENTAL BOOMS,

City Building, Sain Street, North End,

6u, Ether, Chloroform oa4 Cocaine uMalatorod. F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 4=8 KING- STREET.
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SHAKE THE МОТТІ.Ж

wlso wrote, or aaàd “ITbe

keynote* of the harmony of lift 
shake the bottle! and perhaps 
freak of fate you may never has 
agreeable experience of drinking 
Was there ever a particularly noi 
bottled up by a chemist that did 
the legend, “When taken, to be 
Four the top off the wine of life 
and drink as sparingly as you lik 
tbe sake of all things bright and f 
beautiful, if weary world, don't gt 
the dregs all your life, mixed up 
wine. It is a sort of sons souci p 
I know, but might we not as well 
bitter in one draught with a sin 
effort as take it little by little, till 
our whole life! Someone sayi 
beautiful day," and you pick up 
promptly and shake it hard, and 
“Yes ! so it is, but there is every 
of a storm tomorrow." And 
your friend, who was planning fc 
the next day. swallow a tablesp 
least of your nauseous medicine.

I don't mean that we should 
responsibilities and try to live a 1 
life. That would be little bette 
mere animal existence, but some 
always looking for trouble, and if 
see it coming, even as a tiny dot 
far off horixon. we gird on our sa 
go forth to meet it, at least half v 
peer anxiously down through a w 
of champagne, and strain our e> 
a little sediment lurking at the 
How do you know you will live loi 
to even taste the lees ? And ye 
met some people in my short jot 
are quite capable of tapping tha 
the wrong end, just for the 
“sampling” the dregs thereof, ; 
howling about their bitterness, 
such people should be fed oi 
quinine.

“Let sleeping dogs lie” is sno 
piece of philosophy, and it it savi 
ly of discretion being the bette 
valor, and a wholesome dread of 
of those slumbering pups, why, si 
preservation is the first law of nal 
if it is a law which, faithfully car 
will never lead us to any height ol 
And after all, how seldom we 
moral or physical good by wakin 
niant unpleasantnesses, which, if 1 
might have slept forever.

Did you ever put away a bottle 
syrup for six months and look 
time to time ? First it began to s 
an inch of golden dust gathered 
the bottom and the syrup grew cl 
clearer, till by and by when you 
use it there was no use in shaki 
sediment had formed into a hard 
which could only be dislodged w 
pains and a skewer, and which < 
was sweet and not bitter.

A homely simile, I know, but 
ting type of some homely lives in 
bitter has been resolutely kept oi 
for so long a time that they grei 
and brighter day by day till, in 
even the very dregs which were t 
bring to the surface, contained no 
sweetness, crystalized and hard.

Don’t shake it, my friend, I bej 
ber this—
“By reaching past a bright today,
Out after an obscure tomorrow,
We oft times let joy skip away.
And grasp the hand of some great sorrow

Gkoffkry Cuthbkrt Sti

BURNS AND THKOLOO

How the Ploughman Dealt Blow!
Inr Cant and Hypocrisy.

The anniversady ot Robert Burr 
day was celebrated in Glasgow wi 
wonted enthusiasm which leal Sc 
to reserve specially for their natio 
Taking advantage of the return 

, Rev. Andrew Douglas le<
the Abbey Church, Arbroath, on 
evening on “The Influence o 
Burns on Religious Thought in S 
He declared that Burns had bc< 
instrument in their national dc 
from certain hideous, malignant, a 
ing conceptions of the Divine nat 
he had given the death-blow to tb 
ing cant and hypocrisy which 
necessary outcome of a Protestant 
demanded more spiritual belief 1 
possible to the average man ; and 
writings in prose and verse contaii 
lings of thought that would yet g 
into fruit trees of pure and . 
Christianity. His negative infl 
modifying Scottish religious thov 
undoubted. He was the first who 
courage to protest against the c< 
of future punishment, from which 
lie conscience had long since revol 
was the pioneer to the conclus 
thinking minds that hell, whatevi 
could only be the arena of God’s 1 

Proceeding to consider his d 
positive influence, regarding whic 
has not yet received justice, Mr. 
pointed out that on tour distinct p 
poet had anticipated that 
which was destined to make Chrit 
living influence in society. Fxist 
cognized the native and essential cc 
of the mind of man with the mind 
In one of hie letters he speaki 
‘Senses of the mind which linx us 
and a world to come.’ That ез 
anticipated by sheer dint of genuis 
est researches of thy century, and 
to the world the truth which v 
Church had forgotten, that man b 
find not through baptismal grac 
child of God. Inspiration, the wc

Sign Writing «fosse promptlg Ьд Щ 
Bands, 9ВШ Union street.
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the Holy spirit and the Divinity of Christ KU8HING ON THK NOCKS. ESTABLISHED 1870.ЯИЛХК ТЯЖ MOTTIsM.

Equity Sale. GROCERS.STREET. We live Bet, we eat fièvre talk last, 
we even play fast. What i* the result? 
Like a ship driven rapidly before the gale, 
all control gone, we rash on the rocks. 
Soon there is a shipwreck. We straggle, 
we moan, we gasp, we rink into the 
of death.

When a ship is nearing the rocks, what 
be done ? When brain and nerves are 

well nigh wrecked, what can be done? 
Alas, many a time the dreadful situation 
is not realised until too late, and nothing 
Can be done bat struggle desperately with 
tittle hope of being saved.

The time to ask what can be done is 
when the clouds of the gathering nerve storm 
are first noticed. If no attention is paid to 
the first nervous symptoms, there will be 

trouble The stomach will grow

W. TREMAINE GARD, Canned Goodsbrotherhood of man was a return, in coeur tb
trust to the theology of his day, to the pure 
truth of Christ. Hen who imagine that 
God is ao cations as to bring mutions of 
human beings into the word only to perish 
everlastingly will grind and oppress the 
masses with tittle componction.

Thirdly, the poet restored the Christian 
idea of the holiness of all tile. His writing 
the “Cotter's Saturday Night" may have 
been a rebuke to the excessive Sabbatari
anism of his country, which practically re
sults in the belief that one-seventh of our 
timcLÎs holy, 
relation to 
was the broadest, deepest, and truest pic
ture of the religious instinct in literature. 
Harmonising with the mind of Christ, it 
made all life religious—a Saturday as well 
as a Sunday. Thrift, domestic affection, 
virtuous love, industry, sodality—all these 
lead up to, and form part ol, the stated act 
of worship, and thus in this wondrous 
poem nothing is unholy or unclean.

Lastly, in an age and in a church where 
the character of God and his atonement 
through Christ were entirely based on 
justice. Burns seixed with a steady grasp 
the Divine Love.

1x30 Plate Mirror; 
shown In Cut

who wrote, or said “Leave wellThe There will be Mid at Public A action, at Chubb*» 
of Prince William45^? corner (M called), on the 

and Prince* streets, In the Ckj of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY.the twenty-ârst day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court la Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1880, in a 
Henry Anthony is plaintiff, and Robert McAnlle 
and Mary McAnlle his wife, and Joseph Dalxell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the .Bay 
View Lodge, No. M, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charily of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, are 

ad ment between Henry 
Anthony,"plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McAnlle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Dkteese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the "approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, desenbed in the said order as :

W. А ЦЕХ. PORTER’S.
keynotes of the harmony of tile ! Don't 
shake the bottle ! and perhaps by some 
break of fate you may never have the dis
agreeable experience of drinking the lees. 
Was there ever a particularly noxious dose 
bottled up by a chemist that did not bear 
the legend, “When taken, to be shaken ?" 
Four the top off the wine of life carefully, 
and drink as sparingly as you tike, but for 
the sake of all things bright and fair in this 
beautiful, if weary world, don’t go drinking 
the dregs all your life, mixed up with the 
wine. It is a sort of sans someі philosophy 
I know, but might we not as well take our 
bitter in one draught with a single brave 
effort as take it tittle by tittle, till it flavors 
our whole life ! Someone says, “It is a 
beautiful day," and you pick up the bottle 
promptly and shake it hard, and respond, 
“Yes ! so it is, but there is ever)- indication 
of a storm tomorrow." And you have 
your friend, who was planning for a picnic 
the next day. swallow a tablespoonful at 
least of your nauseous medicine.

I don't mean that we should shirk our 
responsibilities and try to live a butterfly's 
life. That would be little better than a 
mere animal existence, but some of us are 
always looking for trouble, and if 
see it coming, even as a tiny cloud on the 
far off horixon. we gird on our sandals and 
go forth to meet it, at least half way. We 
peer anxiously down through a whole cask 
of champagne, and strain our eyes to find 
a little sediment lurking at the bottom. 
How do you know you will live long enough 
to even taste the lees ? And yet I have 
met some people in my short journey who 
are quite capable of tapping that cask at 
the wrong end, just for the sake of 
“sampling" the dregs thereof, and then 
howling about their bitterness. Verily, 
such people should be fed on a diet of 
quinine.

“Let sleeping dogs lie" is another good 
piece of philosophy, and it it savors slight
ly of discretion being the better part of 
valor, and a wholesome dread of the teeth 
of those slumbering pups, why, surely self- 
preservation is the first law of nature, even 
if it is a law which, faithfully carried out, 
will never lead us to any height of heroism. 
And after all, how seldom we gain any 
moral or physical good by waking up dor
mant unpleasantnesses, which, if left alone, 
might have slept forever.

Did you ever put away a bottle of maple 
syrup for six months and look at it from 
time to time ? First it began to settle, and 
an inch of golden dust gathered slowly in 
the bottom and the syrup grew clearer and 
clearer, till by and by when you came to 
use it there was no use in shaking it, the 
sediment had formed into a hard concrete 
which could only be dislodged with great 
pains and a skewer, and which even then 
was sweet and not bitter.

A homely simile, I know, but still a fit
ting type of some homely lives in which the 
bitter has been resolutely kept out of sight 
for so long a time that they grew clearer 
and brighter day by day till, in the end, 
even the very dregs which were so hard to 
bring to the surface, contained nothing but 
sweetness, crystalized and hard.

Don’t shake it, my friend, I beg remem
ber this—
“By reaching past a bright today,
Out after an obscure tomorrow,
We oft times let joy skip away,
And grasp the hand of some great sorrow."

Gkoffkry Cuthbkrt Stranok.

gg 0A8ESf CANNED TOMATOES. Little 
110 case* (ÎTrLdçÜ. Little Chief and Hoegg*»;

“ STRING BEANS;
“ FORK AND BEANS;
•* PEAS, Little Chief and

Also—Canned Lobster*. Canned Frisches, Canned 
Pumpkins, Canned Blueberries, etc. Above good* 
are all new and prices low.

P. S—Try our Tens and

4*
therein pending, wherein I! -Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamond 

Denier, Gold and Silversmith, Watch
maker and Electro-plater,

U KING.STBHST, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Watches, French Clocks and Jewelry skUftslly 

and promptly repaired on the premises. Orders 
from oat of town solicited.

ti - Hoegg*».

I
and that the remainder has no 
God. That immortal poem

Coftee.
W. ALEX.PORTER,

Corner Union sod Waterloo, and corner Mill and

«У Satisfaction guaranteed.
weak, and food will not benefit ; sleep will 
be poor, and thé person feel more tired the 

ing than upon going 
be dizziness, headache, 

guid feeling. Memory will become poor, 
the brain will lose its power of application, , 
and the trembling hands, heavy eves, hesi
tating walk, and feeble muscles show how 
close the unhappy victim is to the rocks ot 
nervous prostration.

An old sailor whose 
restored by Paine's Celery Compound, 

‘called that medicine “the anchor ot health." 
Use this pare remedy at the first warnings 
of nervous diseases. It will give you sweet 
and restful sleep, good appetite and diges
tion, strong nerves, and a clear mind. 
There is nothing like it. It combines the 
medicinal virtues of our common herbs with 
the brain invigorating power of rare South 
American plants.

Remember if you get tired easily, or feel 
old, here is a tonic tnat will make you as 
fresh and strong as ever and give you the 
vigorous feeling of youth.—Adrt.

BONNELL & COWAN,HERBINE BITTERSto bed. WheW*ale and Retail Dealers lanext morn 
There will Cures Sick Headache

Fine GroceriesERBINE BITTERSA
544 A LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, situ- 

П 4 ate, lying ami being at Red Head, so called,Purifies the Blood AND FRUITS. :
" Parish of Simoods, in the County of St. John afore- 
“said, bounded and describedj»s follows, to wit: 
" Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
" of a public road leading west* rty from the main 
“ road from St. John to Mkpeck, the said road being 
“ laid out along the southern side of the boundary 
“ line between Lots (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
“ grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
“ stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of laud 
“ reserved for a public landing ; going thence along 
“ the northern side ot the aforesaid road north 
“ seventy-ûve degrees east (NTS® E) by the magnet 
“of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
“ continuing along the division line between Lots (8) 
“ and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
** bis wife, to Robert McArdle on the 27th day of 
" December, 1886; thence by the^magnet of the year 
“ 1866 north thirty degrees east (N.30® E) along the 
“ western line of this land, the line of division be- 
“ tween Lots seven (7) and eighty») ; thence south 
“ seventy-five degrees west (S. 75 ® W.) by the 
“ magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
“Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
“ the before mentioned public landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ landii g to the place of beginning,“ containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or less.

tel HERBINE BITTERS EirTeas and Sugars a specialty.
nerve strength was 200 UNION STREET, ; : ST. JOHN, N. B.Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS BTBonnkll’s Extra Limk.Where with intention I have erred,
No other plea I have 

Rut Thou art God, and Goodness still 
Delighteth to forgive.

In these words they have the essence of 
atonement. God and sinners are reconciled 
simply because the heart of the Eternal is 
infinite in its love ; and, though man sins 
and sin brings its own punishment, Divine 
love is untiring in its searching.—Olasgotr 
Herald.

Flour and Feed Store. 
Heat, Flour, Buckwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

The Ladies' Friend

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY.
Sydney Street.For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.

[ж

Pits’ Feet and bails’ Tonpes !PICTVBKS MAПК ЯГ 80VXD.

Some Interesting Experiments on the 
Effect of Voiee Waves. FROM A PHOTOGRAPH OF Received this day :

6)|X TZ KGS PIGS' FEET, in salt;
ЛО 10 kegs “ spkv.l ;

5 kegs Lambs* Tongues ; 5 kegs Soused Tripe.
At No. 19 North Side Kiug Square.

GOLD PAINT!MISS H. E. POWERS.Voice figures are called by this name be
cause they are produced by the action ot 
the voice. Mrs. Watts-Hughes, the dis
coverer, takes a “receiver,” open at the 
top, and with an orifice below. Over the 

uth of the receiver an elastic membrane 
is stretched. Sheet indiarubber is the best 
for the purpose. White paste in a semi
fluid condition must be placed upon the 
membrane. The next step is to take a 
tube, conveniently curved so as to . allow 
vocal sounds to pass through it into the re
ceiver by the orifice. Mrs. Hughes now 
sings down the tube a single note. The 
vibration caused bv the wave ot sound dis
turbs the white paste, the particles are 
loosened from one another, and when the 
agitation ceases and they settle again, 
in a round heap in the centre of the n 

Hughes
note, more sustained than the last, and 
perhaps, after several attempts, from the 
round centre of paste a circle of starlike 
petals is thrown out in jets. The number 
of petals increases as the pitch of the. note 
which produces them rises. The result 
when finished is a form in the shape ot a

It is always the case that the same note 
produces the same figure. This has been 
tested by touching the centre of the mem
brane strewn with a little sand with a 
tuning fork of the same pitch as the note 
sung, when a figure of the same pattern 
will immediately appear. An alteration in 
the notes will produce a pansy instead of a 
daisy, and one of the most remarkable 
figures is a tree like a palm, with branches 
springing from the top. 
sion about the resembl 
ing these voice figures for the first time 
would cry : “There is a palm tree. That 
is a daisy.”

When notes have been sung with great 
force, besides the figures which belong to 
the notes, there are additional curves and 
forms, which are caused by over tones ac
tually produced at the same time, although 
inaudible to the ear. Thus the eye per
ceives traces ot sound which were too fine 
for the ear to detect. Mrs. Hughes can 
also form figures like shells, corals and sea 
anemones, but for these she uses paint in
stead of white paste, and the impression is 
transferred from the membrane while in a 
state of vibration to sheets of glass.

Occasionally in the pictures on glass 
cohesion ot considerable force has taken 
place between the india-rubber disc, the 
color paste and the sheet of glass. The 
figures produced by cohession are remark
ably beautiful. Wherever the picture is 
caused by the voice, undulating line 

it, which show where the

i-9.00. 40 PER CENT. SAVED. J. D. TURNER.

FORMER PRICE #1.00.
I A few bottles on hand which I will sell for

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff's solicitor.

Dated this 24th day of February, 1890.
HUGH II. MvLEAN,

Referee on Equity.

>3?
MITATION WALNUT. IT PAYS

ADVERTISERS
¥ CHARLES DOHERTY,

Plaintiff's Solicitor.)t, St. John. і
Work done with this preparation stands 

well and is equal to gilding done at 
less than halt cost.

T. T^LANTALVM, 
Auctioneer.

V'■LL. SAINT JOHN TO KEEP POSTED..R. D. McARTHUK
MEDICAL HALL,

a ’ Academy of Art.Vit is

1 Clothier, t^W'then sings anotherbrane. Mrs. No. 59 Charlotte street, opposite King Square.
One Out of Thousands of Cures Effected 

by the Use of Harriet Hubbard 
Ayer’s Recain 1er Prepara

tions and Remedies.

STUDIO BDILDfflG: 14 GERMAIN ST,French Clocks.LRE, і
ST. JOHN. N. B.

>
id in view he has marked 
g. Reefers, Overcoats, 
ng at present.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

pays for a book of more than 200 
pagee devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertiser*.

8 CASE38Hkmpstkad, L. I., May 17, 188V. 
Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Aykr.

My Dear Madam :—I have been afflicted 
with what the physicians called “ Acne 
Roseacea " for twelve years, and have tried 
almost everything and have been treated by 
several physicians, but without more than 
temporary bent fit.

Finally, I was pronounced incurable and 
bad become almost entirely discouraged, 
when I made up my mind to make a trial of 
your remedies, and the result has been 
most gratifying, as I now believe that I am 
cured of my trouble, not having had a re
turn of it in at least two months. I feel 
that I can safely say to any one suffering 
from any skin disease, that the Rkcamikr 
Preparations will cure them if they will 
give them a fair trial, as I consider my cure 
as almost miraculous.

You are at liberty to refer any one to me 
who doubts that this is a genuine testimo
nial, freely given by one who was cured by 
the “Recamier Preparations " of a most 
troublesome skin affection.

I remain, sincerely yours,
H. E. POWERS.

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR
DRAWING AND PAINTING.

HOLIDAY TRADE. Pupils can commence at av.y time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal-John C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

gySend for circular.
rnery. Will Offer This Month at a Urge 

Discount.

«FERGUSON & PAGE, »H
43 King Street.MS & CARAMELS oNEW YEAR S GOODS. % *9There is ПО ІІІЦ- 

ace. A child see-
JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. » *1 packages sold within 

last few months.
XBLETS.

A FULL LINE OFJAMES S. MAY & SON, oіPlush and Leather GoodsMerchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

pays for a year's subscription to 
PRINTERS' INK, a Journal no ad
vertiser alive to hie own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch in advertising ; in fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will he sent 
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce St., New York.

STREET, with Oxydlsed, Silver and Celluloid Fitting*.

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collar and Curr Boxes ; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, At

rry & McLaughlan's.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

P. Ô. Box 303.
і
i. THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St.

in Fancy Boxes,ft®- A nice lot of PERFUMES, 
suitable for PRESENTS.spliate, 

late, 
ie Meal.

MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmber Cream,

Nothing but Water
- required, in using —

THIS SEASON:

#100 in Gold. 

.#25 in Gold.
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

BURN a AND THXOLOUY. What the Recamier Preparations are and 
Why they are to he Used.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the ekin when hot, dry or painml 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gr. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

PLATE GLASS i
InsureoAgainstBreakageFertilizer Company. How the Ploughmen Dealt Blowff at Whin

ing Cant and Hypocrisy.
seen across 
of sound passed. These lines are quite 
distinct, and mysteriously beautiful. Some 
of the most remarkable figures occur where 
the lines caused by cohession have been 

p by waves of sound caused bv the 
The pictures thus produced are 

like leafless trees, and sometimes like ferns 
and catkins. The subject, however, is too 
difficult to be treated correctly except by 
those who possess scientific knowledge.— 
London Queen.

The anniversady ot Robert Burns’s birth
day was celebrated in Glasgow with all the 
wonted enthusiasm which leal Scots seem 
to reserve specially for their national bard. 
Taking advantage of the return of that 

Rev. Andrew Douglas lectured in 
the Abbey Church, Arbroath, on Sunday 
evening on “The Influence of Robert 
Burns on Religious Thought in Scotland.” 
He declared that Burns had 
instrument in their national deliverance 
from certain hideous, malignant, and shock
ing conceptions of the Divine nature ; that 
he had given the death-blow to that whin
ing cant and hypocrisy which were the 
necessary outcome of a Protestantism that 
demanded more spiritual belief than was 
possible to the average man ; and that his 
writings in prose and verse contained seed
lings of thought that would yet germinate 
into fruit trees of pure and Apostolic 
Christianity. His negative influence in 
modifying Scottish religious thought was 
undoubted. He was the first who had the 
courage to protest against the conception 
of future punishment, from which the pub
lic conscience had long since revolted, and 
was the pioneer to the conclusion of all 
thinking minds that hell, whatever it was, 
could only be the arena of God’s love.

Proceeding to consider his direct and 
positive influence, regarding which Burns 
bas not yet received justice, Mr. Douglas 
pointed out that on tour distinct points the 
poet had anticipated that newer theology 
which was destined to make Christ a more 
living influence in society. Fit st, he re
cognized the native and essential connection 
of the mind of man with the mind of God. 
In one of hie letters he speaks of the 
‘Senses of the mind which lint us to a God 
and a world to come.’ That expression 
anticipated by sheer dint of genuis the deep
est researches of thp century, and restored 
to the world the truth which which the 
Church had forgotten, that man by. nature 
and not through baptismal grace was a 
child of God. Inspiration, the working of

Recamier Cream, which ie first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe used 
by Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed In the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or 
blotches, and make your face and bands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant's

Recamier Balm i« a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely Imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and yonthtulneis which It imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches ; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and Is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and Is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It Is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is dellghtfol In the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Rocamler Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing Ingredients need in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Jteeews ter Toilet Preparations are posi
tively free from all poisonous Ingredients, and 
contain neither Lead, Bismuth nor Arsenic, 
as attested to after a searching analysis by such 
eminent scientists as
HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D., LL. D.,

Member of the London, Paris, Berlin and 
American Chemical Societies.

THOS. B. STILLMAN, M. Sc., Ph. D.,
Professor of Chemistry of the Stevens In

stitute of Technology.
PBTBR T. AUSTEN, Ph. D., F. C. 8.,

Professor of General and Applied Chemis
try, Rutgers College and New Jersey 
State Scientific School.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from either of the Canadian 
offices of the Recamier Nanufecturing Company, 374 
and 376 8L Paal street, Montreal i and 50 Wellington 
street E| Toronto. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, |1A0; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moth and Freckle 
LotioU, $1.50; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un
scented, 86c. ; Recamier Powder, Urge boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

Qz PRINCE 7
-WILL! AML..

A V send direct to the manufacturers.broken u COTTINGHAM .ROBERTSONACO.
NTBEAL.

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Hurler. GENERAL AGENCY
FOR THEbeen God’s STEAM BOILER

Inspection 5 insurance
I*rovinoe of New Brunswick

inventions.

For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

An Old Friend of the Paper.

Rural Caller—Your paper is one that 
deserves its prosperity. I have been an 
admirer of it for years.

Editor—I am glad to receive the com
mendation of so old a friend of the paper.

Rural Caller—I guess I am an old 
friend. Why, I’ve borrowed the paper 
regularly from a neighbor for the past 
twenty years.—Boston Budget.

OFone of these new
■The Commercial Union Assurance Co.

'ІЬ. (Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TOMB,

it Opened 

STORE,
:T 179.

.CHAS. J. T0MNEY,CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kini and Prince Ym. Streets

я
»*

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain- 
1 і ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 

TVpe-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

’іA Hopelee Case.
Galligan—Doctor, haven’t vo 

tending on old man Gilfallaw ?
Doctor—yes.
“How is lie todavP”
“He is beyond the reach of medical as

sistance, I fear.”
“What! Is he dying?”
“Oh, no. He’s broke.—Medical limes.

FREDERICTON, N. B.u been at-і
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard,J

ІCRB HOSIERY; also, 
[OSE;
>RBD MITTS, etc., etc.
rhen opened.

Beveled German 
Cheap Glasses.

BARRISTER, Etc.WILLIAM CLARK.
A.. & J. HAY, 3 Pugeley’e Building, - - St. John, N. B.

Logical I Deduction.

Tramp (with tears in hie eyes)—I do 
not ask you for money, sir; but what 
would you think if I should tell you I have 
had nothing to eat for 48 hours, and my 
poor wife and children are now starving in 
the street ? Practical Citizen—I’d think 
you were a liar. Good morning.—Cleve
land News.

Most People Don't Want It.

“Times are hard,” remarked Noah, as 
he gazed from the starboard side of the 
ark into the extemporized sea. “Even 
the water comes high, but we must have 
it.”—PhiladelpMaPreis.

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS, DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney StDiamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER rod REPAIRED

HARNESS LEATHER,
TEAM BELLS,

DRIVING WHIPS, Horses Boarded on reasonable terme. 
BW Horses and Carriage* on hire. Fine Flt-oels 

Bt short notice.
CHEAP AT

ion Street. 76 KING STREET.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Beat

HORNCASTLE’S, - - • Mantown.
WRINGERS

Best American Make.

8. B. FOSTER 6 SON,S.
STEEL end

IRON-CUT NAILS,and American

SHADES, \\TARRANTED SOLID HARD WHITE 
W RUBBER ROLLS. For sale on

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock street.

«Г- AND CHEAPEST Ш THE CITY. 
The beat the market affords always on hand And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JTOHN-. КГ. B.

Sign Writing done promptlg by Wilhins Л 
Bands, 999 Union street.

Long, selected chair 
ЛМгпяНя,.*, Ami, 949 ГМм

is used in all 
street. OppoalteMarket Building.3- STREET.
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anmatouis лотам,. If You W.

«.ьилгм*. і. 4 bom,, h.vmBh>d,„ 9 **y every steamer.
^^p^“SHES^e”KS:i~iS15 I V0UR '«SreCTION IS INVITED.
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Î held on It! edncsday evenings. Jones.

акт[P*ooa**« is for sale at AnaapoUs Royal at Fred 
8. Symonds 4 Co).

чЮГ.ЇЇЙ.\КїЬ ІЙЙЇЖЇЙ^» fc™ J5 m u>r «2,

a^TOSgJSg^Æift
• ?*”**•■ Qaite » 1жі*е number of skater*
km^mT^üt Z**? Prcwnt- H would«м я? steLt ал-ія
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The rink has

»iАч "PROGRESS

Prompt»
Rea

VOL. H..

“THE COM
CA NDIDA TEH W1 

ТОЛ ТИХ N Ж.Lace Curtains
Seme New ІІеж la 1

Who Have a Fl*l
Others Who Have a
The aldermen in w 

smiling very pleasant! 
of being returned UE 
who have to face a 
smiling when they en< 
names are on their li 
for voters to ask favo 
sure of favorable re 
favor is to be granted 
April. The perform! 
depends on what sor 
day it will be to some

The time is short ft 
cover their ground, 
not have much cham 
“to fill a long felt 
who are already in th 
work enough for them 
s till plenty of names 
which there is no posit 
pretty safe rule to disc 
25 per cent, in order 
as to the chances. It 
cent, is none too goo 
man may get left even 
somewhat liberal marg 

As lively a fight as a 
in Brooks ward. 7 
Smith appears to have 
Lockhart, and as thing 
little .doubt that he will 

‘fight in that ward is b< 
house and Mr. Georg 
very lively fight it if 
opposition to Aid. Stac 
attitude he assumed in 
and it is a very deter 
Whether he can get a 
remains to be seen, bi 
be by dint of hard work 
polls close.

Aide. Baskin and I. 1 
to be returned again 
The name of James Bel 
tioned as a candidate, b 
stood that as Mr. Belyet 
of captain of the harboi 
likely to be in the fij 
therefore, can gather 
Brooke ward on electior 

Whether the bell but 
for the next twelve mon 
or plain Mr. Lewis, is U 
after the votes are count 
people of Sydney do no 
the dock scheme in all it 
alderman may not have s 
it until it із too late to 
already stated. Col. Cun 
and others may follow.

If every man who exp 
in Queens succeeds, th 
aldermen from that ward 
as can be learned Aid 
Jack, and the new candid 
son Allen, are all of o 
chances are first-class.

The surprise of the w 
retirement of Aid. Knode 
The reason given by him 
of the office takes too 1 

which he requires for hi: 
makes the election of Mr. 
tolerably certain. Und 
stances he would have tal 
than he took last year, an 
not enough to elect him it 
vote indeed. Besides, at 
entered the field at a late 
year he was sending arour 
to voters before anybod; 
had begun to talk about th 
E. L. Rising, who had de 
Mr. Ilanington has found 
engagements will not pern 
solicited to run in his place 
strong pressure, consented 
Mr. A. O. Skinner has 1 

ticket will therefore be 
Skinner—a strong conibii 
cellent prospects of SUCCCSf 

The other candidates no 
Prince are Aid. Morrison $ 
Nickerson.

We have just received a large and very 

oeautiful assortment of Lace Curtains, to 
which we invite the special attention of the 

Ladies.

We have marked these goods very low, 

and we feel confident that in quality, de
sign and price, they will compare favorably 

with any goods offered in the market, and 

give unqualified satisfaction to purchasers.

House Cleaning UKDbOBDS ! DO HOT WAIT FOB Щ BOSH,

#*6Жвйй

Use

$100 AWARD
fab

WITH

excelleu

5йг2™2ж;
T, \

TRURO, N. S.I^ An early inspection is solicited.
4—>

T° the person sending us the most certificates . $50.00
To the person sending us second highest number 
To the person sending us third highest number .
To the person sending us fourth highest number 
T° the next ten persons, $1.00 each

\tr»»Z"Ju'Mn' B- ‘ "-"""4-І.»,

Monday exen'ng. at the residence of Mrs. Fleming.

^ ^ГігїТг,™ nmh"' ***** *■»■<*>&> 

fcw d,y‘

fas? ь-s'-rof Principal «:£

fri"diJ'C"M“ll0°" ™ MoDCI°n’ vkiting hone

! J5ÏÏÏ» We,iC fin*1 taken to St. John’s Episcopal

returned
gjR86.00

10.00ШПІЇЕВ 4 НАМИТЕ І 600 175
10.00

JSfiTssrsirsa I St. Croit Soap Mfg, Co., 
ЖїїЯЖї5,гй.| SI. Stephen. N. В
WWWWWWWWWWWW

REMARKABLE 5leanlsin9.ofuPain1,s' Carpets, м.гьіе, etc.Harmless to Hands ; makes a big Lathep;

'"St .John. N

<

When Every Painter in the City will be В
usy.

Golden Eagle Flour Keeps 
Moist Six Days.

Have what work is to be done began now, and May day 
will find yon all ready for your tenants.

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter.WSSJ&S йіВДі JÎ3Ï№ H., Wear Coreet».

м'гГЬЕ і- ™ •»"> tod.,. Fbn"" B,k" “= Sa-vs a woman of fashion : -The woman
1...ШЄ from ' B.l,im'eré,°,ï,fre hA°S"bc™Uïï;o« nifiS/™*” ^ S*turdV fro™ "'Ю **““ wdl May never goes without

I mil br. OndkUte the eleetien for КЖГЇІЙЙІЛ? Й5 ^ *"»«•• 'Пв *«•» «for,Ilera or the

Л LDE RMl^N ie-ог °, „ш,»тлп„ of U„i,e„i,r ^ow<:*es niay find disadvantages in them,
’ drr„ep"Ô''iulwirh;mT?nf'oirveo pl'*',“t та "I-" f" skating, .ithongl, ^ ^ woma" who understands the art of 

Light. (Jucen street, last floor is visible in several place... E dressing and knows a good corset when

-b^aJ№jssfta:“^Bt5a л;адьйїй: *>—* *ш -<« ье « ,ье і«* ші, „
evnnded trip. '• "* plcas,T4‘nJ -ДЗЙHU. club me, a, Mis, Sab™ KHI.nV. on an, gown exeept the

good’erowd .Ггл:кд. дай тwo™at n!sbt- Tb« «formers 0ner
stayed till the wee hours,“trippingthe light ünustic.” P,ace of a corset a bodice, bulky with thick

cords, shapeless, bound to be 

•table on account of buttons, and certain 
to assist in holding the figure up at all ; in 
fact, it would

To tie Electors of Dnfferin Ward. figure, make the dress fit badly and 
ugly, but positively unconfortablc. 
set should fit

look ONR OF HI8 OFF DATS.
A DIES AND GENTLEMEN

every part of the figure, hold 
the bust up, and be as smooth over the 
hips as you demand that the skirt of 
should be. Your corsets should 
to be pulled together to fit in the back. 
If you do they are too tight for you; that 
the strings may need a little drawing— 
just a little—is possible, but that you have 
to pull and pull, or that a couple of inches 
of space with mull or silk coming between 
it divides the two separate parts, is an 
evidence that you have bought the wrong 
number and that you need a pair of stays 
two sizes larger. A corset too large in 
bust never improved a woman’s figure

}ar.COTi° ,fit >'°“ the«. and then 
Y~ an> additional flesh that you may need 

have your dressmaker to put in in the form 
of cotton or curled hair. The one has the 
recommendation of softness, the other of 
lightness.”—N. Y. Sun.

The Millionaire not Anxious for Gas when 
his Spree was Ended.

Money was no object to him. He had
plenty. He owned a beautiful place on 
the other side of the hay. He had a vine- 
y»rd, an orchard, stables and all sorts of 
luxuries. On day a few week ago he got 
upon a little spree, as millionaires will, 
and it dawned upon him whan he was at 
his liveliest that he wanted to pat gas on 
his place. He went up to the plumber’s 

“I want gas,” he said, “gas. Send a 

man over to my place to-morrow morning 
at 10 o'clock and I’ll show him what I 
want.”

He kept up his little spree, so that when 
the plumber’s man met him 
he was still lively.

“Yea," h. said “I want gas. Gas here 
all over this garden, an d 1 want the finest 
gasalifcrs you ve got put up in this stable 
and then I want you to lay pipes all over 
this vineyard, and put up lamp posts, he- 
cause .sometimes I want to come down here in 
the middle ol the night and see the vines
grow. Gas—gas------ ”

The plumber looked around and 
ured things.
saidThat Wi" ,ake 16,000 fcct of pipe,” he 

“bon’t

a coat 
not need

to be held on the FIRST DAY of APRIL next, to 
represent DUFFERLN WARD in the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John. If my course at
the Council Board in the past meets with your ap
proval, I trust you will honor me with a continua
tion of your support. FETITCODIAC.

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, «Sts asrwns

spent a very enjoyable evening in music and daue-
uncomfor-

DIGBY. N. S.0 GEORGE.K. VINCENT.
Saint John, N. B., March 13, A.D. 1860. Зі

DONT YOU KNOW P ЩЩЙЇ

tdiü to make their future hume. J

==;ХЕ="і--5-1='я.іК
Mu„Ja\Tj„d TS;,°f St' J°b“’ »"

6rad* Joucs‘ of Boston»is home oil a short

wlureh".ЇЯЙІЯЇ,'"" U,,ifaI’
Mr'Ÿ'r'S°w*lms l’“id a 9hort visit to Elgin. 
Mr. J. C. Jones Was in Sussex last week. b

ь-«?-,ь!гй,^ишк;,гУ„и:"і m- 1 ™

îi®ïïWïS4J^.,î!M^ sa

r- CllERCBS.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at Mrs. Morse’s.] 
March 7.—Mr. and Mrs. Munroe hare arrived 

home from a trip to Boston and Montreal.
Mra. Campbell, of St. John, has been visiting at 

Topin Rectory, but was called hack very suddenly 
on account of her mother’s dea'th on Saturday.

Our people did not represent Digby largely at the 
carnival at Annapolis on Monday night. I think a 
Party offour went up; the others are keeping Lent.

Miss Edith Ambrose lias arrived home iroin Bos
ton via St. John.

seein to be a cross between 
the iron-stayed corsets of Catherine de 
Medici or the perfection in stays as 
reached by a French stay-maker, 
well-fitting 
body. Those that

that its sales are enormous, and when 
«.uce used you will never be without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

corset hurt any- 
are too tight about 

the waist, too loose about the bust, and in 
lumps about the hips, not only spoil the

next morning

YOU WILL KNOW !
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

r-^Contimubd гном Fifth Page.)

I FROM ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.]
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care; 16,000,000 feet gas ; I 
want gas everywhere.”

“All right,” and the 
all over and went 
Tuesday,” he said.

Tuesday came; the millionaire 
lounging through his orchard when 
appeared before him.

“Good morning,” said the man.
"Good morning,” said the millionaire, 

dubiously.
“I ve come to put that gas in for you.” 
“Oh, /cs—of course—gas,” said the 

millionaire, but he showed very clearly 
he did not quite understand. However, 
he did not wish to give himself away. He 
looked up the road and saw a team com
ing down.

“What’s that team P” he asked.
“That’s 6,000 feet of the pipe. There 

will be 10,000 ieet more this afternoon.” 
“That will be all right.”
The millionaire took his hat and 

hi s brow.
d "“k^** C°me bouse and fake a

They walked into the house. The 
millionaire took the man into the dining 
room, closed all the doors, shut all the 
windows, and when he had filled a glass 
of whiskey, he said :

“ рм^' *s ab fM8 gas business, any-

*■ Why, don,t you remember you ordered 
ga5 ^ be Put in the stable and the orchard 
a?d Jjj over the grounds—16,000 feet ol

“Great Scott! When did I order all

// gasman measured 
away. “I’ll be downSHEDIAC. m

Ш[Progress is for sale in ShcUiac at A. Stouv’a і /r ■

triï)1/' JaUlCS ’Vcbatcr ha* gone North on u business
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On Monday evening Mrs. J. Newman cute 

a number of lier young lady friends at
^^«.ТЗВДЇЇЇЛЗЙГ ш

Шмі"гГ п нгніас’ rctum™K і" tfte evening. fc
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SACK VILLE.

[Progress is for sale in Sack ville at C. II. M 
bookstore.]
h.vei^2ÆdIï,4S,M-p-p” “Ч »"•p—"

luuVcs hi'snckvnle. " Vi,i,i,'e hcr f"’’"J’>anJrc

Miss Amelia Calkins is out again after her scrcfc

M
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So iî? n e,,dk of,Mrs- William Campbell, of Middle

hour made a very enjoyable evening. 
cven>gE#Ubr00ke h,‘d “ skati"K Party on Saturday 

n=1W^J",^;=l„7artr ,0 her friend,

KnHpi>.Willlgan’ °f8t" JoIm‘is visiting Miss Rebecca

"fcîarMïMEï к,°епм !
lUM,cd І1,0111*' 0,1 Wednesday.

Mrs. F. McDougall enterrained a

frieiuis Mt Buctouche. Mr. Milner h 
The ladies o! Mount Allison college 

nice entertainment on Friday evening.

rtuiued 
I hear mopped

1і»

Щ]
eefreau.

h
>й;а ,bi te„X""cc' °'8t-jo,m’
1.иГіп*8І"”'„?“*Г Н“П“"'1 Hre BPcnding * few 

Carrie

apBEssssgibB:

9

І1few friends at a

been visiting 
as returned, 

gave a very this P”
“Saturday morning.”

* ‘Saturday ! Say, old man, rats ? Don’t 
Bl$*ay ™®re about it. Saturday was an 
off day with me. AU I want is a couple о 1
gas jets in my stable. Send that-------pipe
back, and I’ll make it worth your while to 
say nothing.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

I.
we&ik Secly'ofSt John» visited friends here last

wSrfr- '.aVS.TSS .pent 

Knigh™ Г ° th« guct, of Mn
lJtI4eekK' П“”'°“ m,de * "rief Vl-U to the city

YARMOUTH.

The burning question 
appears to be not the dock 
Indian town ferry. It will 1 
that there was quite a temj 
one time last year, and th 
castle took an active part it 
The men who will

RICHIRUCTO.

ів!
iiKtrr.3 ййг ,r°“ -
Fridi' last' ®obertton* ofSt- J°hn, was in town on 

Rev. Mr. Summ 
last Saturday, and
church on Sunday. * * *-
last*8»tuj^aert IrvlnH» of Bnctouche, was in town

-«MferoFr'derlc“"’ '■ i°tow° fo"
John. 8'B' Pateraon left on Saturday last for St. 

Mr. B. Bailey, ofWelford,
6‘r.

oppose
Nase are Messrs. Isaac Ho 
E. Lingley.

The rumblings of an oppe 
have become more distinct, 
that Messrs. James Coll 
Straton will seek to take 
Aid. Barnes and Blackadar. 
ally understood the force of 
is directed against Aid. ! 

^ that Aid. Barnes is tolerabl 
election. He will, however 
himself $lone, but for the 
colleague.

Aid. Blizard’e smile is mi 
than ever, and his silken ti 
renewed splendor in the brig

A New Fountain Pen.
The rubber fountain pen is one of the 

American Rubber Store’s attractions this 
week. They tell about it in their usual 
space. The price is 60 cents, and it is a 
small sum to pay for so much convenience 
and usefulness.

AІerville
occup

returned from Petltcodiac 
led the pulpit of St. Mary’s [Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at 

ol E. I. Vickery and Harris à Horsfall.]
March 12.—Mr. B. R. Crosby, who has been 

studying law in Halifax, passed his examinations 
successfully and returned home last week.
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